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INTRODUCTION

1.1 Plan Proponent

Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. $ 1125, Sawaranjit Sarah Singh (o'Mrs. Singh" or "Plan

Proponent") submits this Disclosure Statement to all of the known creditors, equity holders and

other parties in interest of Regency Park Capital 2011, Inc., Debtor and Debtor-In-Possession

("Debtor"). Mrs. Singh is the proponent of the Plan of Liquidation Dated August 16, 2016

(refened to herein as the "Plan"). All capitalized terms used, but not defined, in this Disclosure

Statement have the meanings ascribed to such terms in the Plan.

1.2 Purpqse_oJlbe Plan and Disclosure Statement

The objective of a Chapter 11 case is the confirmation (i.e., approval by the Bankruptcy

Court) of a plan of reorganization or liquidation. A Chapter 11 plan describes in detail (and in

language appropriate for a legal contract) the means for satisfying the claims against and equity

1s826e8 - 2 '
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interests in a debtor. After a plan has been filed, the holders of claims and equity interests are

permitted to vote to accept or reject the plan. Before acceptances of its plan can be submitted,

however, Section 1125 of the Bankruptcy Code requires the plan proponent to prepare a disclosure

statement containing adequate information of a kind, and in sufficient detail, to enable those

parties entitled to vote on the plan to make an informed judgment about the plan and about

whether they should accept or reject the plan.

The purpose of this Disclosure Statement is to provide such information as may be

deemed material, important and necessary for the creditors of Debtor to make an informed

judgment in exercising their right to vote on the Plan described herein. The Plan sets forth how the

claims in this case will be paid. Creditors are classified according to the nature of their claims.

Creditors are permitted to vote to accept or reject the Plan. Plan approval by the Bankruptcy Court

is called "Confirmation" and creates a binding contract between the Debtor and its creditors.

The Disclosure Statement describes the Plan in detail to give creditors sufficient

information of which to vote on the Plan. This information includes a history of the Debtor, the

factor(s) leading to bankruptcy, the major events in the bankruptcy proceedings, a description of

the creditors and their claims, and financial information to support the proposed restructure and

payment plan. The portions of this Disclosure Statement describing the Debtor have not been

subject to a certified audit, but rather have been prepared from information that comes from the

Debtor. Every effort has been made to be as accurate as possible in the preparation of this

Disclosure Statçmcqt

NO REPRESENTATIONS CONCERNING THE DEBTOR (PARTICULARLY AS

TO ITS FUTURE BUSINESS OPERATIONS OR THE VALUE OF ITS ASSETS) ARE

AUTHORIZED OTHER THAN AS SET FORTH IN THIS DISCLOSURE STATEMENT.

r582óe8 '3 -
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APPROVAL OF THIS DISCLOSURE STATEMENT BY THE BANKRUPTCY COURT

DOES NOT CONSTITUTE CERTIFICATION BY THE COURT AS TO THE

ACCURACY OF ANY OF THE STATEMENTS CONTAINED IN THIS DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT. THOSE OBTAINING THIS DISCLOSURE STATEMENT SHOULD

SEEK THEIR OWN I INDEPENDENT COUNSEL IN ANALYZING THE CONTENTS OF

THE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT.

II. BACKGRO IIND OF'DE,BTOR AND ITS OPE,RATIONS

2. History of the Debtor

The Debtor operates a Super 8 Motel consisting of Real Property and Personal Property

located at 840 N. Dysart Road in Goodyear, Arizona (the "Motel"). The Motel, consisting of

approximately ninety rooms, was purchased in 2011. The Debtor was formed in2}Il to own and

operate the Motel. Mrs. Singh and her husband, Ranjit Singh (sometimes referred to herein as

"Ranjit"), have owned all of the Debtor's stock since its formation. Ranjit has been primarily

responsible for managing the Motel. According to an Annual Report filed on January 5,2016,

Ranjit Singh is the Debtor's sole officer and director.

The Singhs are currently involved in divorce proceedings in British Columbia, Canada

(the "Divorce Action"). According to the Debtor, "[t]he acrimonious nature of the relationship

between the stockholders is one of the prime reasons for the filing of the Chapter 1 1 proceeding."

(Debtor's Amended Disclosure Statement at 4, lines 3-4.) The Debtor describes their relative ownership

percentagøs as 5Lo1t æd 49o/r (Doc. Nq. 14Q, !ebtor's Amended Disclosure Statement at 4,lines l-2.

but Plan Proponent submits that under British Columbia law, their relative ownership interests are

presumed tobe 50%o each, unless and until one of them establishes otherwise.

1582698 -4-
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According to the Debtor, the Motel presently is worth between $3.125 million and $3.6

million. (Doc. No. 140, Debtor's Amended Disclosure Statement at 4, lines 6-9.) The Debtor

obtained an appraisal (the "Appraisal") by Lyons Valuation Group, LLC showing a value of

$3,600,000. (Id.) Excerpts from the Appraisal are attached hereto as Exhibit A. The Appraisal is

dated December 14,2015 but purports to "retrospectively" determine the Motel's market value as

of December 31, 2014.

A summary of Creditor Claims and of Assets and Liabilities prepared by the Debtor is

attached hereto as Exhibit B. The Plan Proponent believes that the estimated total of general

unsecured claims contained therein is overstated. Specifically, bankruptcy schedules list

unsecured claims bV (i) Narinder Singh Gill (a personal friend of Ranjit Singh who maintains a

joint checking account with him) for $60,000; (ii) Bikram Singh Gill (another personal friend for

$160,000; and (iii) the Dale and CynthiaHaggard Trust (of whom Cynthia Haggard is a close

personal friend of Ranjit) for $25,000. Mrs. Singh has objected to these three claims, totaling

$245,000, asserting that they are bogus and that the listing of them is part of a scheme by which

Ranjit Singh plans to funnel funds out of the Debtor to himself (using his friends as surrogates) so

as to avoid a coffesponding distribution to Mrs. Singh. As of this date, there has been no resolution

of those Objections.

The State rt Action. On or about November 17 ,2014, Mrs. Singh filed a lawsuit in

Maricopa County Superior Court (the "State Court Action") alleging misappropriation of the

s irnds, seektlg reliçf {ggqldi4g the Mqqel's operalion, and q?4iqg \u":it Singh and the

Debtor as parties. Specifically, Mrs. Singh has asserted that Ranjit Singh mismanaged the Motel,

misappropriated hundreds of thousands of dollars of the Debtor's funds for his personal use,

caused the Debtor to make distributions to himself without sharing such distributions with her,

15826e8 - 5 -
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engaged in inappropriate and unprofessional conduct, and breached his fiduciary duties to the

Debtor. V/ithout limitation, Mrs. Singh has listed more than $800,000 in questionable transfers by

Ranjit Singh since April20ll, including over $160,000 in transfers during just the ten months

prior to the filing of the State Court Action. (For a listing, see Doc. No. 160, Exhibit A.)

The state court gave Ranjit responsibility for managing the Motel's day-to-day operations

and approved payment to him in the amount of $8,000 per month as compensation doing so.

Those payments have been made to Ranjit Singh since the filing of this case.

On June 30,2015, the state court ordered the Debtor to pay, on a monthly basis, the

attorneys' fees incurred by both Mrs. Singh and Ranjit Singh (the "Fee Order") in the State Court

Action. Ranjit Singh caused the Debtor to pay his own attorneys $70,000.00 and himself a salary

of over $50,000.00. At the same time, however, the order was disregarded with respect to

payment of Mrs. Singh's attorneys' fees and Mrs. Singh received nothing. As a result, on or about

September 28,2015,the court in the State Court Action found both Ranjit Singh and the Debtor in

contempt for failing to pay Mrs. Singh's attorneys' fees and ordered payment to be made in a

series of installments (the "Contempt Order").

According to the Debtor, the Debtor was unable to both comply with the Fee Order and

still pay its operating expenses. (Debtor's Amended Disclosrne Statement at 5, lines 18-20')

Accordingly, after the first two installments were paid to Mrs. Singh under the Contempt Order,

and just before the third installment became due on December 2, 2015), the Debtor filed its

Chapter 1l petition (the "Petition") on December 1,2015, thereby initiating this bankruptcy case

(the "Case").

Mrs. Singh has filed a claim in the amount of $49,619.55 for attorneys' fees and costs

which were supposed to be paid to her pursuant to the Fee Order and Contempt Order. Even

r5826e8 - 6'
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though this claim is based on the state court's orders and precipitated the December l, 2015

bankruptcy filing, the Debtor has objected to it in its entirety. [See Doc. I49, p. l.] The Debtor,

meanwhile, believes it may have a claim for reimbursement from Mrs. Singh for attorney's fees

incurred in the State Court Action. (Debtor's Amended Disclosure Statement at 4, lines 10-12.)

Mrs. Singh disagrees.

The Motel was acquired with a loan from Farmers' Insurance Group Federal Credit

Union, through Extensia Financial as its servicer (hereinafter "Extensia"). According to the Debtor,

that loan came due in April 2016, That loan either needs to be extended or paid off.

The Debtor operates under a franchise agreement with Super 8 Worldwide, Inc. ("Super

8") and is subject to review by the franchisor to determine if it is in compliance with the standards

demanded by the franchisor. According to the Debtor, the Debtor remains in good standing with

Super 8.

III. POST.PETITION ACTIVITIES

3.1 Cash Collateral

Upon the filing of the Petition, Debtor contacted counsel for secured creditor Extensia to

seek permission to use cash collateral. At the same time, the Debtor filed a motion seeking a Court

Order allowing Debtor to use cash collateral. The parties reached a Cash Collateral Agreement,

which was approved by the Court after notice and hearing.

3.2 Stay Lift Litigation

No Motions for Relief from S been filed in this case.

3.3 Utility Providers

Upon the filing of the Petition, Debtor approached each of its utility providers to

negotiate an agreement by which the providers would waive the requirement for a post-Petition

r5826e8 '7 -
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utility deposit and Debtor would seek Court permission to pay the one month pre-Petition bill for

utility services to each provider. The Bankruptcy Code permits each utility provider to demand a

new deposit equal to two months' billings. This agreement allowed the Debtor to save those

deposit funds. Debtor sought and obtained Court permission for the payment of the utility bills.

3.4 Related Litigation

As previously described, the stockholders are engaged in the State Court Action as well

as the Divorce Action. The Debtor takes the position that the State Court Action is presently

stayed. (Debtor's Amended Disclosure Statement at7,line4;.l the Divorce Action continues'

As previously described, Mrs. Singh asserts that Ranjit Singh misappropriated funds from

the Motel. In order to satisfy Mrs. Singh, and potentially the creditors of this Estate as well as the

Court and the Office of the United States Trustee, the Debtor moved to retain an independent

auditor to examine the books and records of the Debtor and make a report to the Debtor. The Cash

Collateral Agreement provides a budget for the services. On April 2I,2016, the court entered an

order appointing EideBailly and Lela Lawless as auditor (the "Auditor") to look into the claims of

misappropriation (the "Examination"). [Doc. No. I24.] Upon information and belief, the

Examination has not been completed. There has been some discussion between the stockholders

as to whether they should be bound by the Auditor's Examination, but so far no agreement has

been reached on that or other possible ways of resolving their differences as it pertains to the

Debtor.

3.5 Debtor's Plan

t Th" D.btor asserts that (i) the State Court Action is currently stayed by the filing of the Chapter 1 I case;

(ii) Mrs. Singh's claims alleged therein belong to the Debtor; and (iii) such claims are stayed pursuant to I I

U.S.C. $362(aX3). (Debtor's Amended Disclosure Statement at 5, lines 10-14.)

rs826e8 - 8 -
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The Debtor has proposed it own plan (the "Debtor's plan"). [Doc. No. 140, Ex. A.] It

calls for payment in full of (1) a Class 2 secured car claim over 48 months with interest; (2) a Class

3 claim (secured by the Motel) over 36 months plus a 37th and final balloon payment (the

"Balloon Payment"); and (3) Class 4 general unsecured claims within 48 months without interest.

The Plan states the "source of payment to claimants ... shall be the net proceeds from the

operation of the Debtor's business." (Plan at 9, lines 11-16). It also calls for Class 5 equity

interests ("Equity Interests") to retain their interests; and, though it does not disclose the individual

who will control the operation of the Debtor and the Motel or the investigation and prosecution of

the Debtor's claims (including those against Ranjit Singh), the Plan Proponent understands that the

Debtor will propose to give Ranjit Singh such responsibilities.

Mrs. Singh filed an objection to the Debtor's plan on July 20,2016. [Doc No' 160.]

Among other things, she asserts that Ranjit Singh cannot be trusted to competently and honestly

operate the Debtor, handle its cash and finances, and carry out his fiduciary duties. (Id.) Additionally,

since the Plan appears to reserve all fraudulent transfer and breach of fiduciary duty claims in the

reorganized Debtor, Mr. Singh cannot be trusted to prosecute such claims against himself. (Id.) She

further asserts that an alternative plan - a liquidæing plan calling for the sale of the Motel as proposed

in the Plan - is available; and the creditors will be paid sooner and be better off under such a plan'

(rd.)

At the initial confirmation hearing on July 27,2016, the Debtor advised the court that it

to amend its plan andre:subruit it to interested s for A status hearing on the

Debtor's plan is presently set for August I7,2016 at 1 1:00 a.m.

-9 -
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3.6 Post-Petition Business Operations

Debtor has operated since the filing of the Petition. According to information contained

in the Debtor's June Operating Report [Doc. 167], for the seven months ending June 30, 2016,the

Debtor reported (i) $901,496.81 in revenues; (ii) cost of goods sold, interest expense, and other

expenses totaling $790,908.9a; (iii) resulting in "net income" of $111,088.26. The Debtor

reported ending cash, as of 6130116, of $132,335'19.

As part of the "adequate protection" agreement and Cash Collateral Agreement with

Extensia, the Debtor has continued to pay regular mortgage payments (including principal) as

adequate protection.

Debtor has incurred expenses associated with its Chapter 11 case (such as attorney's fees,

accounting fees and fees to the United States United States Trustee). According to the Debtor,

since the bankruptcy filing it improved the Motel by "replacing old television sets, installing

laminate wood flooring in two eight rooms, changing windows in 41 rooms, replacing five air

conditioning units, re-landscape the front and back, adding irrigation, paving avacarÍ.lot adjacent

to the hotel, and replacing some furniture." (Debtor's Am. Disclosure Statement at 8, lines 1-5.)

IV. DESCRIPTION OF THE PI.AN

The following is a summary of certain significant provisions of the Plan. This summary is

qualified in its entirety by reference to the more detailed information set forth in the Plan. This

Disclosure Statement, together with the Plan, should be read completely. The Plan, if confirmed,

will be bindingoulhçleblor, its creditors anüLþq hgldg¡:q of equity intqqqts. Under the Plan, all

allowed claims ("Allowed Claims") will be fully paid from available cash and proceeds generated

from the sale of the Motel.

24

25

26
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This summary does not purport to be a precise or complete statement of all terms in the

Plan or documents referred to therein, and reference is made to the Plan for the full and complete

statement of such terms. The Plan and documents referred to therein control the treatment of

claims against and Equity Interests of and in the Debtor and other parties-in-interest. IN THE

EVENT OF' ANY INCONSISTENCY BETWEEN THE PLAN AND THIS DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT, THE PLAN WILL CONTROL.

4.1. Classes of Claims and Interests. The Plan divides the creditors and Equity Interests

into classes. The classes under the Plan are described below:

L. Class L: Creditors Holdins Administrative Claims

Administrative Expense Claims largely will consist of the fee claims of Estate

Professionals. All Allowed Administrative Expense Claims will be paid on the Plan's Effective

Date or pursuant to an agreement reached between the Debtor and the Claimant or upon an Order

approving the fees, if funds are present.

The Bankruptcy Court must approve all requests for the payment of professional

compensation and expenses to the extent incurred on or before the Confirmation Date. Each

Professional Person requesting compensation or reimbursement of expenses in the case pursuant to

Bankruptcy Code Sections 327,328,330,331, 503(b) or 1103 shall file an application for

allowance of final compensation and reimbursement of expenses not later than twenty (20) days

after the Confirmation Date.

The Debtor hö employed Bqfkqr þhwq4!.2, PLLC ("Parker Schwu!]4") as General

Counsel for the Debtor-in-Possession. Parker Schwartz received a $15,000.00 pre-petition retainer

from the Debtor. Additionally, the Cash Collateral Agreement provides a budget of $7,000 per

month to be "carved out" to be used for the payment of fees to Parker Schwartz. Total approved

r5826e8 - 11 -
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fees and costs were $52,902.52 for services rendered through March I7,2016. Of that, the Plan

Proponent understands that not less than $45,000 has been paid, leaving approximately $7,902.52

due as of 6130116. The Debtor is currently paying $3,000 per month to satisfy the balance of the

approved fees and costs.

As previously noted, the Court has approved the employment of Lela Lawless as Auditor'

The Cash Collateral Agreement provides for a $20,000 budget to cover the costs of the Audit. The

Debtor has stated that it does not believe that the costs will approach the allowed budget. (Debtor's

Amended Disclosure Statement at 10, lines 10-15')

Debtor has retained the services of Law &. Reed, CPAs to serve as accountants for the

Estate. Its employment has been approved. The Court has determined that fees can only be paid to

Law & Reed after a duly noticed fee application has been filed. The Cash Collateral Agreement

provides a monthly "allowance" of $500 to cover accounting fees and costs. The Debtor is now

preparing monthly operating reports "in house" and will no longer incur Accounting expenses to

prepare the reports. (Id.) According to the Debtor, its total Administrative Expenses are estimated

at less than $125,000, including those fees already incurred and approved. (Id.)

The Plan Proponent and its counsel reserve the right to apply to this Court to seek

allowance of an administrative expense claim under Bankruptcy Code $503, including for making

a substantial contribution to the case under Code $503(bX3XD) and (b)(a).

The Plan Proponent understands that (i) the Debtor has paid post-petition taxes to the

extent any havelecomciuç-;-and (i Ð-the Debtor does not believe that it is indebted to the Office of

the United States Trustee for any post-petition quarterly fee obligations. To the extent that such

fees are unpaid, they shall be paid no later than the Effective Date.
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26
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According to the Debtor's June 2016 Monthly Operating Report, there was a balance

owing as of June 30, 2016, for legal and professional fees of 522,902.52. The Plan Proponent

estimates that the total allowed Administrative Expense claims in the case which must hereafter be

paid will be less than $80,000.

2. Class 2: Chase Secured Claim: According to a3ll0lI6 Proof of Claim filed in the

Case, JP Morgan Chase Bank ("Chase") is owed approximately $6,611.23 for a loan secured by a

2007 350R Mercedes (the "Vehicle"). According to the Debtor, the car is worth approximately

$12,000. The plan proponent understands that monthly post-petition payments have been made to

Chase. The remaining Allowed Claim of Chase shall be paid in full on the Effective Date. Chase

is impaired.

3. Clur, 3: Farmersr Group Credit Union aka Extensia Financial (r6Extensiâ"1:

Class 3 consists of the Allowed Claim of Extensia in the amount of approximately 52,177,000

secured by a lien on the Motel. The Debtor is currently making adequate payments to Extensia

pursuant to the Cash Collateral Order and intends to continue to make those payments through the

Effective Date. Extensia's Allowed Claim shall be paid in full from a sale of the Motel, as

discussed in Article y infrø, with such sale to occur between 45 days and 90 days after entry of the

Confirmation Order. The precise amount payable to Extensia will be calculated to include all

accrued interest and other amounts owing through and including the payoff date. Extensia is

impaired.

34. Class 3A: Executory contracts:

Debtor is lessee on a lease with APS for a lighting contract on the Motel that is designed

to save energy. Debtor is current on its obligations to APS. Debtor will assume will assume and

assign its rights and obligations under the Agreement to the purchaser of the Motel.

1ss26s'. - 13 -
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Debtor is the franchisee on an executory contract (the "Franchise Agreement") with

Super 8 for the Motel's operation as a Super 8 Motel. The Franchise Agreement provides a

procedure for a Motel purchaser to obtain Super 8's consent to an assignment. Debtor is current

on its obligations to Super 8 and will assume and assign its rights and obligations under the

Franchise Agreement to the purchaser of the Motel.

4. Class 4: General Unsecured Claims:

Class 4 consists of General Unsecured Claims, including those with unpaid those for

goods, services or credit extended to the Debtor. The Plan Proponent estimates that Class 4

Allowed Claims will total 5125,849.73. (The Debtor believes that there are additional claims held

by three friends of Ranjit Singh totaling $245,000 such that there will be total allowed claims of

g370,849.73; but the Plan Proponent believes that these three claims are bogus and will be

disallowed.) After payment in full to the holders of Allowed Administrative Expense Claims, and

by not later than five (5) business days after the closing of the Motel sale, each Class 4 Allowed

Claim shall be paid in full.

The Class 4 claims are imPaired.

5. Class 5 Equity Interests: Class 5 consists of all holders of Equity Interests in the

Debtor (Ranjit Singh and Mrs. Singh). Absent an agreement between the Singhs, the court's ruling

in the Divorce Action shall determine their relative interests in the Debtor and the disposition

between them of the funds remaining after payment of claims. Accordingly, all funds remaining

after the-Allowed Claims in Classçs- 1 úrough4 have been shall be distributed to or for
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the benefit of the holders of Allowed Class 5 Equity Interest in accordance with either (i) the

court,s order2 in the Divorce Action or (ii) the written agreement of Mrs. Singh and Ranjit Singh.

Holders of Class 5 Equity Interests are impaired.

4.2. APPLICATION OF THE ABSOLUTE PRIORITY RULE:

Bankruptcy Law provides that Equity Holders may not retain their ownership interest in

the Debtor unless all Classes of creditors either approve the Plan or are unimpaired. In this case, all

creditors are being paid in full but nevertheless are, or may be, considered impaired' In order for

Equity Holders to retain their equity or receive distributions, the Court must approve the Plan,

finding that it is fair and equitable. The Plan Proponent believes that it is.

4.3. LIO ATION AN T,YSIS/BEST TOF CREDITORS TRST

To confirm the Plan, the Court must find that all creditors will be paid as much as or

more than they would receive in Chapter 7 liquidation. In this case, all creditors are being paid in

full and therefore will receive as much as they would receive in a Chapter 7 liquidation. See the

analysis set forth in Article VI.

Additionally, in a Chapter 7 proceediî;, a Trustee would conduct the liquidation and

would be entitled to compensation for his or her service s at a rate set forth in the Bankruptcy Code.

The Trustee's fee might be as high as $50,000 for the administration of the estate. The Plan avoids

these costs and therefore will leave the holders of Equity Interests with more value'

V. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PLAN

The means of execution of the Plan are and will be as follows:

2 Thatincludes (without limitation) an order directing the transfer of funds to an interest-bearing

account in Canada pending a subsiantive order by the court in the Divorce Action determining the

disposition of the funds.
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5.1 Plan Date. The ,,Effective Date," as used in this Plan, means the first

Business Day that is fourteen (14) calendar days after the later of the date on which (a) the

Confirmation Order has been entered and (b) no stay of the Confirmation Order is in effect;

provided, however, the Effective Date may occur on such other date as agreed to in writing by the

Debtor, Extensia, and the Plan Proponent. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the Confirmation

Order is not a Final Order, the Debtor and the Plan Proponent may waive the requirement that the

Confirmation Order shall have become a Final Order'

5.2 Source of Fundine. Payments to Allowed Claims of Classes 1-4 and distributions to

Class 5 will be funded from (i) cash on hand; (b) the Net Proceeds from the sale (private or public)

of the Property of any kind belonging to the Debtor andlor its bankruptcy estate, including

(without limitation) the Motel and the Vehicle (collectively, the "Property"); and (c) Stockholder

Loans. Q.{ote: "Net Proceeds," as used in this Plan, shall mean an amount equal to the gross sale

proceeds less the associated sale costs, including (without limitation) any auctioneer's fees,

brokers fees and/or real property tax liability of any kind arising out of or in connection with such

sale.) The plan proponent believes that these funding sources will be more than sufficient to fully

pay all Allowed Claims and still leave a substantial return for the holders of Equity Interests.

5.3 Stockholder Loans. If and to the extent needed to timely meet any Plan payment

obligations, either of the holders of Equity Interests may, but shall not be obligated to, make short-

term loans to the Debtor (the "stockholder Loans"). Any Stockholder Loans shall be non-interest

NçLpro_ccqds of the_\4q14 qale lelqalqq¡g e{gpqvlngt

Extensia's Allowed Claim balance.

5.4 Liquidating Aeent. On the Effective Date, Eric M. Haley (or, if unwilling or unable

to serve, such other Person as the Debtor and/or Plan Proponent recommend and the Bankruptcy

1582óe8 - 16 -
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Court approves) shall be immediately appointed Liquidating Agent and authorized to liquidate on

behalf of the Debtor the Property in accordance with this Plan. Eric M. Haley is a licensed

Arizonaattorney, a Chapter 7 panel bankruptcy trustee for the past six years or more, a member of

the National Association of Bankruptcy Trustees C{ABT), and a Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE)'

V/ithout limitation, in addition to the Debtor's existing officers, the Liquidating Agent shall be

fully empowered and authorized (without further order of the Bankruptcy Court), to market for

sale and/or to sell andlor dispose of the Property, and shall have the power and authority (without

the need for a further hearing or order of the Bankruptcy Court) to execute all contracts of sale and

other documents necessary to effectuate the sale of Property.

The Liquidating Agent shall take any such other actions as are needed to assist the Debtor

in complying with this Plan, including (i) selling the Property; (ii) making Plan distributions to

creditors; and (iii) winding down operations. This includes such actions that the Debtor's sole

offrcer is unable or unwilling to timely take, including, without limitation, the actions described in

Sections 5.5, 5.6 (including 5.6.1-5.6.10), and 5.7 below. As compensation for his services, the

Liquidating Agent shall be entitled to receive from the Debtor a fee of $300.00 per hour plus

reimbursement of actual out-of-pocket costs. If and to the extent necessary to perform any tasks

called for by the Plan, the Liquidating Agent shall be made an officer of the Debtor.

5.5 Sale of Vehicle. The Vehicle is listed by the Debtor as having a value of

approximately $12,000, and Chase asserts (in its proof of claim) thatit has a value of $10,461.

Tbç Vqhiqle shall be sol{ oq 4r¡ar4qs-length baqis any lim ¡lfter gnly of the Confirmation Order

without further court order, and the Net Proceeds therefrom shall be used to fund the Plan.

5.6 Sale of the Motel. Jaswant Singh Toor, uncle of the Plan Proponent, has provided a

letter of intent to purchase the Motel for the sum of $3.125 million, a copy of which is attached

rs826e8 - l7 -
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hereto as Exhibit C (the "stalking Horse Bid") and a Declaration attached hereto as Exhibit D

confirming that he has sufficient cash and other liquid resources to purchase the Motel without a

loan. Jaswant Singh Toor (or, if he is unwilling or unable to serve, such other Person as the Plan

Proponent recommends and the Bankruptcy Court approves) shall serve as the "Stalking Horse

Bidder." Prior to the Plan confirmation hearing, the Stalking Horse Bidder shall deposit the sum

of$250,000(the..&p$!,,)intoanescrowaccount(the..@,,)withalicensed

local escrow agent that shall be opened for the purpose of concluding a sale of the Motel. The

Motel shall be sold free and clear of all liens; provided, however, that O any such liens shall altach

to the sale proceeds and (ii) the sale price must be sufficient to fully satisfy all liens. The Debtor

shall contact other parties the Debtor (including its officers and other agents) believes may

potentially be willing, qualified, and financially able to consummate a purchase of the Motel. The

Debtor may distribute an information package to any such parties with such materials as the

Debtor deems appropriate under the circumstances. The Debtor, Plan Proponent, andlor Court

shall incorporate such additional safeguards and procedures as are needed to give the Stalking

Horse and other interested parties appropriate access to information and opportunity to conduct

due diligence.

5.6.1 The court shall schedule an auction sale (theooAuction Sale") of the Motel not later

than 45 days or greater than 90 days after entry of the Confirmation Order. Any prospective

bidderotherthantheSta1kingHorseBidder(eacha..@,')thatwishestoparticipate

in the bidding pïocess for the Motel must,¡o later thqt ten calendar davs prior to the Aqcfigrl

Sale date at 5:00 p.m. (Prevailine Arizona Timel (the "Bid Deadline"):

a. submit a bid (calling for payment in cash at closing) in an initial amount equal to

the sum of at least (i) $3,125,000 plus (ii) an overbid amount of $50,000;

15B26sB - 18 -
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b. agree to follow the procedure for obtaining Super 8's consent to the Franchise

Agreement and, if it is the Winning Bidder, assume the obligations under, and accept an

assignment of, the Franchise Agreement.

c. make a good faith cash deposit in the form of a cashier's check or wire transfer, in

the amount of $250,000 (the "B!dJg$f") into a segregated, interest-bearing escrow account

(the..@,')thatshallbeopenedbytheDebtorforthispurpoSe.TheBidDeposit

shall immediately become non-refundable and will be credited toward the purchase consideration

if and when the transaction with the Potential Bidder making such deposit is approved by the Court

asthewinningbid(the..W!@,,andthe..E!4i@,')attheAuctionSa1ehearing

and such transaction is closed. If a Potential Bidder's bid is not approved as the Winning Bid or

the Back-Up Bid at the Sale Hearing, the Bid Deposit of such bidder, plus accrued interest, if any,

will be returned to such bidder within three (3) business days after the conclusion of the Sale

Hearing.

d. provide written evidence of its financial ability to fully and timely complete the

purchase of the Motel.

5.6.2 If a Potential Bidder complies with all the requirements described in paragraph

5.6.1 above (including the Bid Deposit) by the Bid Deadline, the Debtor, in consultation with the

plan proponent, will determine whether (i) the Potential Bidder has demonstrated the legal

qualification and financial ability to consummate the proposed transaction, (ii) is reasonably likely

to be able to and willing te qonsummate the cgnte4qpþled sale, and (iü) has otherwise satisfied all

of the requirements described in paragraph 2, above. If so, the Debtor shall designate the Potential

Bidder as a..Qg&!B!@" and such bid as a'oQd!l[ed Bid." The Debtor shall (a) promptly

notiff the Stalking Horse Bidder of the identity of any other Qualified Bidder. For the avoidance

I 582698 -19-
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of doubt, the Stalking Horse Bidder is deemed to be a Qualified Bidder and the Stalking Horse Bid

is deemed to be a Qualified Bid for all purposes'

5.6.3 If the Debtor receives at least one (1) Qualified Bid from a Qualified Bidder

(other than the Stalking Horse Bidder) prior to the Bid Deadline, then the Debtor shall notify the

Stalking Horse Bidder and each other Qualified Bidder that the Debtor intends to conduct the

Auction Sale. The Auction Sale hearing shall be held on a date selected by the court not later than

45 days or greater than 90 days after entry of the Confirmation Order in Courtroom 601 in the

United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Arizona, 230 North First Avenue, Phoenix, AZ

g5003. Each eualified Bidder participating at the Auction Sale will be required to confirm that (a)

it has not engaged in any collusion with respect to the bidding or the sale and (b) its Qualified Bid

does not contain any due diligence contingency. The Auction Sale will be conducted openly, and

any party in interest will be permitted to attend.

5.6.4 Only the Stalking Horse Bidder and other Qualified Bidders may bid at the

Auction. Copies of all Qualified Bids shall be provided to Plan Proponent, the Stalking Horse

Bidder and each other eualified Bidder by no later than one (1) business day prior to the Auction.

At the commencement of the Auction Sale, the Debtor and Plan Proponent shall identify the bid

that they have determined to be the highest andlor best offer and shall permit the Stalking Horse

Bidder and other eualified Bidders to submit higher and/or better bids. Each subsequent bid must

exceed the amount of the preceding bid by not less than $50,000 and shall not be modified in a

manner that causes it no longer to be a Qualified Bid.

5.6.5 The Court will supervise the bidding process and conduct the Auction Sale in

such a manner as to provide the Stalking Horse Bidder and other Qualified Bidders a full, fair and

equal opportunity to participate in the Auction. The Court, after hearing from the Debtor and Plan

15826e8 '20 '
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Proponent, shall (i) determine which Qualified Bid is the highest and/or best bid and (ii) authorize

the Debtor to consummate the sale of the Motel to such proposed Winning Bidder.

5.6.6 If the Debtor does not receive at least one (1) Qualified Bid from a Qualified

Bidder other than the Stalking Horse Bidder, then no Auction Sale shall be conducted; and the

Court at the Auction Sale hearing shall solely consider the approval of the sale of the Motel to the

Stalking Horse Bidder and not any competing or alternative offers or proposals to purchase the

Motel.

5,6.7 If the Debtor receives at least one (1) Qualified Bid from a Qualified Bidder

other than the Stalking Horse Bidder, then the Auction Sale shall be conducted; and the Court at

the Auction Sale Hearing shall determine the Winning Bidder, approve the Back-Up Bidder, if

necessary, and consider approval of the sale of the Motel to the V/inning Bidder.

5.6.8 Upon approval by the Court of a V/inning Bidder other than the Stalking Horse

Bidder, the Bid Deposit of such Winning Bidder shall become non-refundable if the purchase

agreement of such V/inning Bidder is thereafter terminated by the Debtor as a result of a breach by

the Winning Bidder of its obligations thereunder. If the Back-Up Bidder is a Qualified Bidder

other than the Stalking Horse Bidder, then the Bid Deposit of the Back-Up Bidder shall remain on

deposit in the Segregated Account pending the closing of the sale, and such deposit shall become

non-refundable if the Back-Up Bidder becomes the proposed Winning Bidder and its purchase

agreement is thereafter terminated by the Debtor as a result of a breach by such Back-Up Bidder.

If a dispute-arises over whcther a Bid -Deposit ls refundablç otno4lqfuq4able, the Bid Deposi

shall remain in the Segregated Account pending a determination of the dispute by the Court or

written agreement of the parties.
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5.6.9 If the Stalking Horse Bidder becomes the Winning Bidder, but the purchase

agreement is terminated pursuant to its terms by the Debtor as a result of a breach by the Stalking

Horse Bidder of its obligations thereunder, the Stalking Horse Bidder shall forfeit its Deposit. If a

Qualified Bidder other than the Stalking Horse Bidder becomes the proposed Winning Bidder, but

the purchase agreement of such bidder is terminated pursuant to its terms by the Debtor as a result

of a breach by the proposed Winning Bidder of any of its obligations thereunder, such bidder shall

forfeit its Bid Deposit. In either case, the forfeiture of the Deposit or the Bid Deposit, as the case

may be, shall constitute liquidated damages and the Debtor shall retain no other rights, remedies,

claims, counterclaims and defenses against the Stalking Horse Bidder or such other Qualified

Bidder, as applicable.

5.6.10 Upon completion of the Motel Sale, any and all compensation of any kind being

paid by the Debtor to Ranjit Singh shall cease; and the Debtor shall wind-up its operations.

5.7 Preservation and Disposition of Estate Claims. The Debtor shall retain any and all

of its claims under applicable non-bankruptcy and bankruptcy law (the "Estate Claims"), including

(without limitation) the avoiding powers of a statutory trustee appointed under Bankruptcy Code

$1106. In accordance with Bankruptcy Code $1123(bX3XB), all of the Debtor's claims and causes

of action will survive the entry of the Confirmation Order and the Effective Date; they will not be

discharged by the plan; and they will become and remain Property of the Debtor after the Effective

Date

The Auditor shall complete the Examination, and the Liquidating Agent shall review and

consider it in determining whether there are any Estate Claims identified therein. Except as the

Equity Interest holders otherwise agree and instruct the Liquidating Agent in writing, the

Liquidating Agent shall have the right to further investigate the Estate Claims as and to the extent

I 582698
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reasonably necessary and shall be authorized to retain litigation counsel to prosecute such Estate

Claims as it deems appropriate. (The amount of any reasonable legal fees and expenses incuned

by the Liquidating Agent on or after the Effective Date shall be paid from funds remaining after

the payment of all Allowed Claims in Classes 1 through 4.) The Liquidating Agent also shall have

the power to settle or abandon Estate Claims. Notwithstanding the foregoing or anything to the

contrary contained herein, the prosecution, settlement, ot abandonment of any Estate Claim shall

be done in consultation with the Equity Interest Holders; provided, however, that with respect to

an Estate Claim against an Equity Interest holder, such Equity Interest holder shall not be

consulted with respect to the prosecution or settlement of that claim. In the event of a

disagreement between the Liquidating Agent and the consulted Equity Interest holder(s), the

latter's decision shall control.

Nothing contained herein is intended to address any claims that Mrs. Singh or Ranjit

Singh has in his/her personal capacity against the other (the "Individual Claims"), including

(without limitation) any claims that either may have in connection with the operation of the Debtor

or its financial affairs. On the contrary, any Individual Claims belong to the individual Singh

claimant and shall be addressed in the Divorce Action'

Upon a determination that the Estate Claims will be handled by the Liquidating Agent

and the Individual Claims between Mrs. Singh and Ranjit Singh will be handled in the Divorce

Action, the State Court Action shall be dismissed'

After the Plan has been fully consummated and the processing of Estate Claims has been

completed, the Equity Holders shall dissolve the Debtor or take such other action to wrap up or

conclude its corporate existence as they agree.

VI. FINANCIAL ANALYSIS/INFORMATION

1s826e8 '23 '
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The Debtor's primary asset is the Motel. As previously noted, the Plan will be funded

with (i) cash on hand; (b) the Net Proceeds of any and all sales þrivate or public) of the Property,

including the Motel and the Vehicle; and (c) Stockholder Loans. The Plan Proponent believes that

these funding sources will be more than sufficient to fully pay all Allowed Claims and leave a

return for the holders of Equity Interests. Assume, for example, (i) the cash on hand as of the

Effective Date is $132,000; (ii) the Motel sale generates Net Proceeds of $3,050,000;3 and (iii) the

Vehicle Sale generates Net Proceeds of $9,000, total funds will be $3,191,000' Estimated total

Allowed Claims, meanwhile, are $2,389 ,460.73-$2,634,460.73, consisting of (i) $80,000 for Class

I claims; (ii) $6,611 on the Class 2 claim;52j77,000 on the Class 3 claim; and $125,849.73 to

$370,g4g.73a for Class 4 claims. In sum, the liquidation will generate (i) enough to fully pay all

Allowed Claims and (ii) a projected surplus for Equity Interests of $565,539.27-$801,539.27 .

Exhibits A-B come from the Debtor and may further assist creditors in evaluating the Plan:

Exhibit A: Excerpts from Appraisal of Lyons valuation Group, LLC

Exhibit B: Schedule of Creditors and Comparison of Assets and Liabilities

VII. TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THE PLAN

The Debtor is treated as an S Corporation for income tax purposes. The Plan Proponent

does not believe that there are any tax consequences to the Debtor as a result of this Plan that will

impact distributions to creditors. Notwithstanding the foresoing. neither the Debtor nor the

Plan Proponent makes anv representation as to the tax consequences of the pavments. if anY.

to-b,e-received -in-accor¡lance with the Plan. Those concerned about .3t4!rJ . the të

3 This amount assumes that there are no higher and better offers made at the Auction Sale, that the Stalking Horse

Bidder is the V/inning Bidder at 53,125,000, and that sales-related costs are $75,000.
o The difference in-Class 4 claims is the $245,000 in three purported claims in the name of Ranjit Singh's

friends.
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consequences should consult with their own tax advisors. Anv Equifv Interest holders

concerned about the Plan's tax consequences also should consult with their o\ryn tax âdvisors.

VIII. APPROVAL OF PLAN/VOTING

Creditors will receive a Ballot with the approved Disclosure Statement and Plan, on

which to vote to accept or reject the Plan. Instructions for completing and returning the Ballot are

set forth on the Ballot and should be reviewed carefully and followed' YOUR VOTE IS

IMPORTANT. If you do not vote on the Plan, the wishes of other Creditors or interested parties

may govern the treatment of your Claims or Interests. The Plan Proponent therefore highly

recommends that you participate in the voting process by timely providing your Ballot accepting

or rejecting the Plan as in the Ballot accompanying this Disclosure Statement.

At a hearing scheduled by the Bankruptcy Court, the Court will consider whether the

plan meets the requirements of Bankruptcy Code $ 1129 and, therefore, should be confirmed. THE

PLAN CANNOT BE CONFIRMED IF THE PLAN DOES NOT RECEIVE AT LEAST TV/O-

THTRDS (2t3) IN AMOLTNT AND MORE THAN ONE-HALF (ll2) IN NUMBER OF

ALLOV/ED CLAIMS VOTING IN EACH IMPAIRED CLASS, provided, however, if the

requisite acceptances are not obtained from one or more Impaired Classes, the Court may

nonetheless confirm the Plan pursuant to 1l U.S.C. $ 1129(b) if one Impaired Class accepts the

plan and the Court finds that the Debtor's Plan provides, among other things, fair and equitable

treatment of the Classes rejecting the Plan and that creditors receive as much or more under the

Planlhan they would reoeive iu aChaptev 7

IX. CONFIRMATION

9.1 Confirmation bv Non-Acceptance Method

1582698 -25 -
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The Plan Proponent hereby requests, if necessary, confirmation of the Plan pursuant to

Section ll2g(b) of the Bankruptcy Code with respect to any impaired Class of Claims that does

not vote to accept the Plan.

9.2 Bindine Effect Of Plan

V/hen confirmed, the provisions of the Plan shall bind the Debtor and any person or

entity holding a Claim against the Debtor and its Estate, whether asserted or non-asserted, and any

person asserting an interest in the Debtor, whether or not a Claim or Interest of such person or

entity arose before or after the Petition Date or the Effective Date, whether or not the Claim or

Interest is impaired under the Plan, and whether or not such person or entity has accepted the Plan.

9.3 Effect Of Confirmation

Except as otherwise provided herein, the rights afforded in the Plan shall be in exchange

for and in complete satisfaction, discharge and release of all claims against the Debtor of any

nature whatsoever. All such claims against the Debtor shall be satisfied, discharged and released in

full. Except as otherwise provided herein, all holders of claims against the Debtor shall be

precluded from asserting against the Debtor, its Estate, or the Property of the Debtor or its Estate

any other or further claim based upon any omission, transaction or other activity of any kind or

nature that occurred prior to the Effective Date. No third party shall obtain the benefit of the

discharge, and the injunctive relief barring suit against any co-Debtors shall not affect any co-

Debtors' liability to creditors. This discharge shall be effective as to each claim, regardless of

whether the claim is listed,on thç Deblor's Schedulqs f,lei in these Chapler 1! proceedi4gs,

whether a proof of claim was filed, whether such proof of claim was withdrawn, whether the claim

is an Allowed Claim, in whole or in part, or whether the holder of the claim votes to accept or

reject the Plan. Upon the Effective Date, all the property of the Debtor will vest in the Debtor,
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which, subject to the obligation set forth in the Plan, may utilize the property free of any burdens

of the Bankruptcy Code and without need to obtain Court approval of its actions.

9.4 Modification or Plan

The Plan may be modified in accordance with the provisions of the Bankruptcy Code and

Chapter 11 as follows:

1. Pre-Confirmation

In accordance with Section ll27(a) of the Bankruptcy Code, the modification of the Plan

may be proposed in writing by the Plan Proponent at any time before its Confirmation, provided

that the Plan, as thus modified, meets the requirements of Sections II22 and ll23 of the Code and

the Proponent complies with Section 1125 of the Code.

2. Post-C rmation

In accordance with Section ll27(b) of the Bankruptcy Code, the Plan also may be

modified at any time after its Confirmation and before its substantial consummation, provided that

the Plan as thus modified meets the requirements of Sections 1122 and 1 123 of the Code, provided

further that the circumstances then existing justi$' such modification and the Court confirms the

Plan as thus modified under Section ll29 of the Code.

3. Obiections

Any holder of a Claim or Interest that has accepted or rejected the Plan will be deemed to

have accepted or rejected, as the case may be, the Plan as modified unless, within the time fixed by

the Bankruptcy Court&r doing so, $tch holdel changçs

4. Effect

Every modification of the Plan will supersede the previous version of the Plan as and

when ever each modification is effective. Vy'hen superseded, the previous version of the Plan will

r582óe8 - 27 '
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be in the nature of a withdrawn or rejected settlement proposal, and will be null, void and unusable

by the Proponent or any other party for any pu{poses whatsoever with respect to any of the

contents of such version of the Plan.

X. CLAIMS ADJUDICATION AND DISTRIBUTION

10.1. Preservation of Debtorrs Claims. Demands. and Causes of Action

As discussed in Plan $5.7, the Debtor shall retain any and all of its claims under

applicable non-bankruptcy and bankruptcy law (the "Estate Claims"), including (without

limitation) the avoiding powers of a statutory trustee appointed under Bankruptcy Code $ 1 106. In

accordance with Bankruptcy Code $1123(bX3XB), all of the Debtor's claims and causes of action

will survive the entry of the Confirmation Order and the Effective Date; they will not be

discharged by the Plan; and they will become and remain Property of the Debtor after the Effective

Date. The provisions of Plan $5.7 control the further handling and disposition of the Estate

Claims

10.2 Procedure for Determination of Claims

1. Obiections to Claims

Except as to any Claim that has been allowed prior to the Effective Date, no later than the

last business day prior to the Effective Date, the Debtor, Plan Proponent, or any party in interest

may object to the allowance of any Claim against the Debtor or seek estimation thereof on any

Claim (including any Claim amounts stated in the Plan).

2. Disnuted Claims

No payments or other distributions will be made to holders of Claims unless and until such

Claims are Allowed Claims pursuant to a Final Order. If a Claim is not an Allowed Claim by or

on the Effective Date or when payment is otherwise due under the Plan, payment of the Allowed

r5826e8 '28 -
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Claim will be made when a Claim becomes an Allowed Claim after the Effective Date or as

otherwise specifically provided in the Plan.

1,0.3 Provisions Governine Distributions

L. Distributions bv Debtor

All Allowed Claims against the Debtor will be paid by the Debtor according to the Plan.

2. Deliverv of Distributions

Subject to Bankruptcy Rule 9010, distributions and deliveries to each holder of an Allowed

Claim will be made at the address of such holder as set forth on the respective Proof of Claim (or

at the last known address of such holder if no Proof of Claim is Filed or if the Debtor has been

notified of a change of address) as of the last business day prior to the Effective Date. If any

holder's distribution is returned as undeliverable, no further distribution to such holder will be

made unless and until the Debtor is notified of such holder's then current address, at which time all

missed distributions will be made to such holder without interest. The Debtor will be under no

obligation to attempt to locate the holder of any Allowed Claim or to recognize any purported

transfer or encumbrance on the rights of holders of Allowed Claims after the Confirmation Date.

Amounts of undeliverable distributions attempted by the Debtor will be retained by the Debtor

until such distributions are claimed or become unclaimed property. All Claims for undeliverable

distributions will be made on or before sixty (60) days following the first anniversary of the

Effective Date. After such date, all unclaimed property will revert to and become the property of

thç Debtor.
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3. Means of Payment
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Payments made to holders of Allowed Claims pursuant to the Plan will be in United States

Dollars by checks drawn on the domestic bank selected by the Debtor, or by wire transfer from a

domestic bank, at the option of the Debtor.

4. Interest

'Whenever interest is to be computed under the Plan, interest will be simple interest and not

compounded. Unless otherwise specifically provided for in the Plan or the Confirmation Order,

post-petition interest shall not accrue or be paid on Claims, and no holder of a Claim will be

entitled to interest accruing on or after the applicable Petition Date on any Claim.

5. Extension of Pavment Dates

If any payment date falls due on any day that is not a Business Day, then such due date will

be extended to the next Business Day.

XI. GENERAL PROVISIONS

A. Notices

Any notice required or permitted to be provided under the Plan will be in writing and

served by regular postage prepaid first-class mail, hand-delivery, facsimile, or e-mail'

B. General Iniunction

Except as otherwise expressly provided in the Plan, the Confirmation Order shall provide,

among other things, that all parties-in-interest who have held, hold, or may hold Claims against

the Debtor are permanently enjoined on and after the Effective Date from: (a) commencing or

aûy_mal-llrqr any 4ctilq or otbq prqqççding of aqyftqd ryitþ le peqlto any rqcþ

Claim against the Debtor or any successor-in-interest of the Debtor, against property of the Debtor,

or against property of any successor-in-interest of the Debtor; (b) the enforcement, attachment,

collection, or recovery by any manner or means of any judgment, award, decree, or order against

r582óe8 - 30 -
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the Debtor or any successor-in-interest of the Debtor, property of the Debtor, or against property of

any successor-in-interest of the Debtor with respect to any such Claim; (c) creating, perfecting, or

enforcing any encumbrance of any kind against the Debtor or any successor-in-interest of the

Debtor, against property of the Debtor, or against property of any successor-in-interest of the

Debtor with respect to any such Claim; ( d) from asserting any setoft right of subrogation, or

recoupment of any kind against any obligation due the Debtor or any successor-in' interest of the

Debtor, against property of the Debtor, or against property of any successor-in-interest of the

Debtor, with respect to any such Claim; (e) conducting any form of discovery from the Debtor

with respect to any such Claim, or any successor-in-interest of the Debtor; andlor (f) harassing the

Debtor or any successor-in-interest of the Debtor.

Notwithstanding the foregoing or anything to the contrary contained herein, nothing shall

stay or prevent the continuance of the Divorce Action.

C. Vestins

As of the Effective Date, and except as otherwise provided in the Plan, the Debtor shall

retain and be vested with all of the Property of the Estate. All Property retained shall be free and

clear of all liens, claims, and interest of creditors and parties-in-interest, except as specifically

provided in the Plan.

D. Successors and Assigns

The rights and obligations of any Creditor or other party-in-interest referred to in the Plan

be bindiug ltp_oq, and will inure to the benefit oJ the successors, ¡ls!8$: heirs, devisees,

executors, and personal representatives ofsuch Creditor or party-in-interest.

E. \ilithdrawal of Plan

1 582698 - 31 -
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The Plan may be withdrawn or revoked by the Plan Proponent at any time before entry of

the Confirmation Order.

F. Severabilitv Reformation

It is the intention of Plan Proponent to comply fully with the Bankruptcy Code and

applicable non-bankruptcy law in proposing the Plan. Therefore, if any provision of the Plan is

determined by the Bankruptcy Court to be contrary to the Bankruptcy Code or applicable non-

bankruptcy law, that provision will be deemed severed and automatically deleted from the Plan, if

it cannot be reformed or the provision or its interpretation will be deemed reformed to ensure

compliance; provided, however, that nothing contained in this paragraph will prevent the Plan

Proponent from modifying the Plan in any manner whatsoever in accordance with and as set forth

in the Plan. Pursuant to any ruling by the Bankruptcy Court regarding the subject matter of this

paragraph, any such severance or reformation will be stated specifically in the Confirmation Order,

which then will control notwithstanding any contrary or inconsistent provisions of the Plan.

G. Pavment of Statutorv Fees and Filing of Ouarterlv Reports

All fees payable pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ 1980, as determined by the Bankruptcy Court at or

in conjunction with the Confirmation Hearing, will be paid on or before the Effective Date and,

thereafter, in accordance with applicable bankruptcy law. All quarterly reports of disbursements

required to be filed by applicable bankruptcy law will be filed in accordance with applicable

bankruptcy law.

H. Governing Law

Except to the extent that the Bankruptcy Code is applicable, the rights and obligations

arising under the Plan shall be governed by, construed, and enforced in accordance with, and
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subject to, the laws of the State of Arizona, excluding any laws that result in the application of the

laws of another jurisdiction.

Notwithstanding the foregoing or anything to the contrary contained herein, the relative

ownership interests of the stockholders in the Debtor shall be determined in accordance with

applicable non-bankruptcy law, including the law of their marital domicile, British Columbia,

Canada.

I. Conflicts Between Plan and Confirmation Order

In the event the terms of the Plan and the Confirmation Order conflict, the terms of the

Confirmation Order shall govern.

XII. RECOMMENDATION OF' PLAN PROPONENT

The Plan Proponent believes that the Plan provides the best available altemative for

maximizing the recoveries to Creditors and for accelerating the distributions to Creditors. The court

can confirm only one plan in this case, and the Plan proponent believes that creditors will be paid

sooner and be better off under this Plan. It therefore recommends that all Creditors entitled to vote on

the Plan vote to accept the Plan.

Dated as of October 5,2016

SCHNEIDER & ONOFRY, P.C.

By
Brian N. Spector
3101 N. Central Avenue,
Phoenix, Arizona 85012-2658
Attorneys for Plan Proponent Sawaranjit Sarah
Singh

ALVAREZ & GILBERT, P.L.L.C.

John T. Gilbert
Alvarez & Gilbert, P.L.L.C.
14500 N. Northsight Blvd., Suite 216
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
Attorneys for Plan Proponent Sawaranjit Sarah
Singh
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MARKET VALUE AS OF':

DECEMBER3I,2014

APPRATSAL OF

SUPER 8 . GOODYEAR
840 N. DYSART ROAD

GOODYEAR, ARTZONA 85338

PRE. P.ATIEI}FOR:

MR. RAÌ{JIT SINGH
SUPER-8 GOODYEAR
840 N. DYSART ROAI)

GOODYEA& ARTZONA 85338

PREPARED BY:

LYONS VALUATION GROUP, LLC
16631 NORTH 91ST STREET

SUITE 106

scorrsDAl,E, ARTZONA 85260

DATE OF REPORT:
DECEMBER 14,20L5
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Lyons Voluotion GrouP, LLC
Corr¡:rerclol & Rosldcnlisl Rool hslole Approtsol

December I4,20I5

Mr. Ranjit Singh
Super-8 Goodyear
840 N. Dysart Road
Goodyear, Arizona 8533 I

RE: Super 8 - Goodyear
840 N. Dysart Road
Goodyear, Arizona 85338

16631 N.91't Street, Suite 106 - Scottsrlale, Añzona 85260 - P: (480) 4tq-2992 - F:(48Ö 419-A904

Dear Mr. Singh:

pursuant to your request, I have inspected the site and appraised lhe above captioned properfy for the

purpose of estimating its Market Vålue for potential litigation purposes, at its highest and best use, as

ãf öecember 31,2014. This is a rctrospective appraisal report'

The property is a 90 unit, limited service motel property situated.along the west side of Dysart Road just

south oflnterstate 10 i,r boodyear, Arizona. fúe propérty contains 3L,862square feet of gross building

ârea constructed in 1985 and is in overall uu".ug" .onditiôn. The property features-43 rooms on the first

floor and 47 rooms on the second floor. The iriprovements are situated on a site that contains 150,500

square feet, or 3.46 acres of land that is zoned C-2, General Commercial District and MF-24, Multi

rä*¡v Residential oiJricruy the City of Goodyear, Arizona. Not all of the land area is needed for the

"p.rríi"" 
of the subjecf p.op.tfy, and thc sorrthern parcel, containing 51,924-squale feej of land' was

considered to be excessiutr¿, ttrát could be sold of? antl tlcveloped ieparately w-rthout impacting the

subiect motel operation. This land was valued separately with itlvalue added to the results ofthe other

valuation approaches.

Based 
'pon 

the following analysis, contained in the attached report, it is our opinion th{ the Market

Value of the subject O.ãprn' fráe and clear of all encumbrãnces, as of December 31, 2014, is:

$3,600,000.

As requested the real estate only portion is estimated at $3,240,000.

E-Mail: Appraisal@LyonsValuation.com
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Lyons Voluofion GrouP, LLC
Conrnercbl & Rosidonltol Ro<¡l Estote Apprcisol

Thisisalgtterofe¿qsmittalfo¡thgaccol.l¡pûl¡yillgapp¡8isâlreptft.Iti.rnotintcndgdtobenorshould
it be conçtrusd as a lotter appraisel rsport. ficprírarì'oi ôftho, accompênynlg åppr'åisnl rop-o.rt corr:monced

on November 30, Zgt; Åit;*; completedbecember L4,20I5. The date of value for the report is

December 3L,20L4, this is a retrospective appraisal report'

I certiff that I have no present or prospective interest in the property being appraised; that my

employment i. in no *ay cintingent upon ihe amount ofvalue reported; that I have personally inspected

rhe 

'roo*rr' 
*¿ ron"oít¿ilrg uiõu; trrai tþe.statemsnts rnadc,ând ahs infonnatisn oontained in thie loport

äiäffi¡ilffi¡l,-ät¡'i*4g6ár àoauui*t *øthatthie appraisal hasbeen¡naeleínaccordanccwith

,h; 
"¿il"f 

Þ;fb*"J"i ntrri", ir tne eppraisal trnstitute *nd in oompliarcs Ë¡ill¡ USPAP.

Respectfu lly submitted,

[tlr. Ranjit Singh
December L4,2015
Page Two

DavidM. Lyons, MAI
Certified General Real

Èrtut Àpptaiser - Anzona
Cert.#30928
Exp. May 31,2016

1511054

Suite 106 - Arizona 85260 - 419-2992 'F:16631N.9l-t

E-Mail: Appraisal@LyonsValuation.com

419-0904
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ADDRESS:

CENSUS TRACT:

PURPOSE OI¡ APPRAISAL:

PROPERTY RIGHTS APPRAISED:

REPORT FORMAT:

SITE AREA:

BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS :

AGE:

ACTUAL AGE:

GROSS BUILDING AREA:

SITE AREA;

LAND TO BU1LDING RATIO:

ZONING:

CONDITION:

HIGHEST AND BEST USE:

VALUE INDICATIONS:
Cost Approach
Income Approach
Sales Comparison APProach

Vol¡¡ellon G¡et¡¡r, llC

Lr.rMMÅ.Rv CIF'SALTtrNT FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Super 8 - Goodyear
840 N. Dysarl Road
Goodyear, Arizona 85338

0610.03

Estimate market value for potential litigation purposes

Fee Simple l¡rterest

Appraisal Report

150,500 square feet or 3.46 acres

The subject property contains 37,842 square feet, divided

be¡ween a toUUy, ofh"e, breakfast room, stafflaundry, and

guest rooms. fttt subject building is a two-story wood

lame constructed interior coruidot motel with 90 rooms'

1985

30 years EFFECTIVE AGE: 20 Years

3I,892 square feet

150,500 square feet

4.72 to 1 - Total l-and Area

C-2, General Commercial District - 34'2%

Mtl-2l,Multi Family llesidential District - 65'8%

Average

As Vacant - Flold for future commercial development

As Improved - Its current use as a limited service motel

$250,000 - Excess Land OnlY

$3,5oo,ooo
$3,700,000

FINAL OPINION OF VALUE:

DATE OF VALUE ESTIMATE;

DATE OF INSPECTION:

$3,600,000

December 3I,20I4 - Retrospective Appraisal Repod

Septernber 10, 2015

3
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lyons (iroup, ILC
Cor^aa'l I tat!nr,Jtr.J lil-''

CATION OF SI]BJECT PERTY

A fi:ll legal description was requested but obtained within county records. The lega1. description is

contained in the Ad<lenda of this appraisal report. The property is known as the Super I - Goodyear

with the common address ofi 840 N. bysart Róad in Goodyear, Arizona. The assessor's parcel numbers

are 500-03-269L and -269X.

Accordingto the countyrecords, themostrecent saletookplace onAptil4,2011, whereMCAFinanoial

Gro,rp, Lio. las receiver) sold the property to Regency Park capital 2011, lnc'' for $3,400,000 as

recorded in clocument number L1-0285044.

No othcr transfer history within the past three years is known'

EXPOSURE PERIOD

The subject property is a motel which has been operating as such since it was constructed' Due to this,

its aesir"aUitity in th" mu.tet is limited to a specific targãt group ofpotential buyers- I have discussed

the property *ith 
"oro*.rcial 

real estate proiessionals itt tho at.u, and also reviewed the sale history of

a number of proPcrties.

There have been few sales of motel properties in the subject area which could be used to estimate an

exposr¡re period. p."p.tti"r in this äo"tutt area appeâf io have a- moderate exposure pcriod with the

majority of the prope'rties being marketld for saË over a period of 6 and 12 months' As with any

property, the listing pii"" ft* Jt*g" influence on the marketing period with a low asking price' in

relation to the market, usualiy incliãating a short exposufe period and a high price, a longer exposufe

period. The marketi"g Ñj frt motels t"hat are listei for saie is normally slightly longer due to the fact

that the decision to pir"hase is prolonged as a result of the due diligence needed to determine if the

operation is profitable'

I have also looked to national publications concerning the exposure periods for_hospitality properties'

I consulted the pwC lnvestor S^u.vey from the 1" Quarter of zots. rnis study indicates that the national

investors ur" ,"porting mark"tittg times for limitedìervice properties in the range of 2 to 12 months with

an average of f.O moí*ts to suJcessfully market a property. The fuIl service lodging segment reports

a slightlíshorter period, ranging from 3 to 9 months and averaging 6.6 months.

Overall, if offered for sale, I project a slightly longer period based on the attributes of the subject

property, namely its location in a small .uit"t, andãn áxpo*ote period ofbetween 6 and 9 months'

Exposure period differs from marketing period in that the exposure period reprcsents the amount of time

needcd&r tbç_prqpe4y lc_sgtl gt rhe- ãppraised value on the dáte of valuation. Marketing period

addresses the amounio?iime néè¿e¿ to sétt fhe þroþe*y áfter the dáté of vah¡ation,

l2
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l.yons Voluollon GrouP, ll C
Cq.iq'd r r'<rd$nrhl Fr,¡ ¡ t.r'

CAPITALIZATION ANALYSIS

The selection of the overall capitslization rate will consider rates extracted from the market, Band of

Investment analysis afid rates from published sources'

Market Extractisrl Mgthod

This is the simplest method of capitalization as it involves direct capitalization with a rate obtained f¡om

known sales prices and net income. Utilization of this method requires that income and sales data be

obtained for properties coÁparable to the subject in charactgrislics ôf ag., usage and size' This rate has

the least subjective urf""tä of any of the rates available for the capitalization r.nelho.ds, .It does not

require an assumption åf a rate of ieturn to equity. None of the comparable sales included in the report

indicated a market capitalization rate'

I also reviewed a number of sales in the Phoenix metropolitan area and reviewed the data for

capitalizationrates. Si"".ift"¡tstquarterof2013,onlysevencornparableprÕportysaleshavereported
capitalizationrates. The capitalizationratesruogtf.otn6'].8øqtt|l038%' Thetwomostrecentsales

i¡af report.¿ rates, indicatåd capitalization-rutJ, af 8.45% antl g'00%' The Hampton kur in Yuma'

Arizona wa^s listed for;;ù ùurr¿ on a capitalization rate of 'l .18%. This is not the cap rate based on the

sale price, however, which will be higher'

As aclditional support, I have provicled the following graph which shows the trcnd in capitalization rates

for prrosnix arca hospitality prope,,,ieu uu*, tr* puJr ä* years between the sta¡t of 2010 and the end fo

2014.

Cap Rate

14 Ya

13 o/o

12 a/t

'{'l o/u

1CI%

I oìb

8Vo

-, i/.

6\t
10 11

1., 13 14
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Lrc

CAT}ITALIZATION ANALYSß (CONT' D)

4and of lnvesttnent Analvsis

A method for estimating an overall capitalization rate is the use of the Band of lnvestment method

wherein the rates rorrgñt Uy tfr" lendei arul the investor are weighed' Cunent nrortgage rates for

pÀperties such as tfre Jut¡"ct with a typical investors qualiûcations range betwe en3 .39Yo and 13 '46%'

This is based or, * ru*åyãiior¿ lendäis active in this type of financing market. Based on the foregoing

analysis, a mortgage *itt u iS-y"ar term, bearing intåiest at an annual rate of 5'5%, was considereci

reasonable.

The second component of the Band of Investment is the "retum on" capital. This "retum on" capital

reflects the requirement of an investor to get a rate of return on the equity po1liol colnmen$lrate with

the risk involved. As in all investments, the higher the perceivcd risk, the higher th9 late of return

requirccl by an investor, As investors have a widÑariety olinvestment mediums from which to choose'

with varying degrees of risk and rates of return, ii is pruclent to analyze these competing investment

opporlunities,

In examining an investment situation, a hypothetical investor yould weigh the perceived levels of

financial ancl business risk against ttre returà he expects to receivc from the subject investment' The

investor would .o-fãr. hii expected retum to the return available for alternative investmcnt

opportunities such as gou".r*.rrt securities or minority interests- inpublicly traded common stock' The

table on the following page presents some of these aliernative investment opportunities as of the date

of valuation.

In examining an investment situation, a hypothetical investor yould weigh the perceived levels of

financial and business risk against the retum he expects to receive from the subject investment' The

investor would 
"o*porã 

hii expected return to the return available for altemative investment

opportunities such as government secruities or minority interests inpublicly traded common stock' The

table on the following page presents some of thesc aliernative invêstment opporfunities as of the date

of valuation.

KIiY INTßRIIST RATaS
- as of Decembcr 31, 2014 -

MARKET:RATES AND BONDS YIELDS - %

Resele Bank Discount Rate' '

Prime Rate (monthlY average)'

Federal Funds Rate.

l-Year'lreasuryBills"' .', .

3-Month Eurodollars
U.S. 5 Yr, Treasury Notes. ' ' .

U,S. l0 Yr. Treasrtry Notes' . .

U.S. 30 Yr. TreasurY Bonds'

Annualized interest râtes on certain investments as reported by the Federal Rcserve Statistical Release'
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Financing:
Equity:

65Yomortgage
35% dou.n payrnent

= .04479
: .04200

Total .08679

CAPITALIZATION ANALYSI$ (Cf}NT' D)

The prior interest rates reviewed will assist us in cleveloping an overall capitalization rate via the Bancl

of lnvestment technique. This method involves synthesis of mortgage and equit¡r rates and represents

a weighted aveïage, *tti"t is a percentage assigncd to mortgage and equity positions' Theoverali rate

in thiã particdÑnsþnce is, tiierefore, OevetãpeA by using the mortgage constant and the market's

expectù equity dividend rate in a weighted average calculation.

Accordingto theJanuary20l5 publicationofRElTWatch, publishedbyNAREITQatignal.Association

of Real Estate Investmðnt frusts1 which reports rates as õf December 31, 20L4, the Equity Diviclentl

Ratc for All Equity REITs over the past 15 years has been 12.68%- I have included a Dividend Rate of

llyobasedon the l".,r"i oip.r"eiveå risk as.sociated with the subjeot property, an older motel properb/

in a growing commuritY.

Thcrcforg utilizing the band of investment technique of weighted percentages for the mortgage and

equity potition, thð followin g capitalization rate was derived:

x .07 369 morlgage constant

x,12000 retum

Overall Rate 8.7% as Rounded

This arralysis does not, however, account for market participants' expectation of appreciation' which

would act to lower the rate.

PwC (þ'msrlv Koryacz) Real Estate¡rveslme+t $uwev .

As explained in the pwlõ1ãl---Invrst*ãi,@ the suwey reports data on income-producing

pt"p"ir.- ùought u,ra sotJby nearly 250 Standard and Poor's Primary Real Estate Market Makcrs

representing the nation's largest buyers and sellers of real estate, plus other publicly-reported

transactions. 1.fre primã! *uîkrt *ol.r. include pension plans, real cstate investment trusts' banks'

savings and loans, commlrcial real estate brokers,ìnd investmelt pfogram sponsofs' the properties

analyzedin the survey incL,cle ofñce buildings, iarehouse/distribution properties, retail centers, and

apartments.

For the 3d Quartcr of2014, the National Limited-Service / Midscale and Economy Lodging segment had

a range an<l average capitalizationrates as follows:

Economy/Limited-service Hotel Range = 8.00% - 10.00% Average :9'0Yo
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CAPITALIZÀTION /TNALY$S (CÛNTID}

Conslu*ion - OJsr&ll C¡Pittlizntion Rlttc

The band of investment analysis generated a rate of 8.7o/o. Published sources generally reflect

investment grade properties and are appropriate for the subject property' Çivfng effectio all factors

considered, iut *årtty tttr actr¡al ratesìãen-in the subj ect marke!, and given the location of the property

in a location atong thc westem border of development in the Phoenix metropolitaî area, an overall

capitalization ratJof betrv een8.75o/o and9.25%was considered appropriate.

Utilizing the estimated income and expenses for the subj ect property and the overall capitalization rate,

the value indication for the property is developed below'

s292,245
8.75%

$3,339,943

In addition to the above value, the excess land value needs to be added. This was previously estimated

at $250,000, yielcling a total value for the propefiy at $3,500,000'

Net Operating Income for Capitalization
Dividecl by Capitalization Rate

Lrdicated Value
Rounded

s292,245

$3,159,405
$3,250,000
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CONTRIBUTORY VALUE O['TIIE FF&E

According to HVS Intemational, the leading authority onhotel y.llyation, the minimum costperroom

for FF & E,s in a mid-scale hotcl with food and beverage facilities is $6,800, and the maximum is

$20,700, with an avefage of $10,900 per foom. These ðosts include case goods, upholstered seats,

bedding and frames, piof ancl íoUtV fumiture, carpeting throughout the building, wall coverings

througb'out the building, drapery and úedspreadt, fitno"t and lamps, televisions, art work and interior

graphics,

The subject property feahÍes a typical level of personalty_given the fact that the properl¿ does not have

a full kitchen and has morrfv oJV standard amenities. wtett a Comfort Inn in Siena Vista, Arizona

transferred inApril of2all"itdiäso alongwithareported$160,000 or$2,462pef roominFF&E' A

new hotel in the west vatley'is soon to be ðompleted with a budget for FF&E which includes a cost of

:uJ ou"t $1,125,000 for futrishings and FF&p. This equates to roughly $12,875 per room, howevet,

ttris is the cost, not the contributory value'

Ir1 the subject property, the estimate of contributory value is approximately $360,000 for thc Fþ' & E's

of the subject, which .il;L; t" ,pproximately $+,óoO p". roo*, and includes value for the fixtures for

the lobby, office, laundrY area, Etc..
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CORRELATION. ANAr¡YSrS AND CqNCTUSIONS

The property is a 90 unit, limited service motel propefiy situated.along the west side of Dysart Road just

southoflnterstatel0inôooclyear,Arizona. Thepiopertycontains3l,S62squarefeetofgrossbuilding

area constructcd in 1985 and is in overall uu.rug" 
"ott 

lition. The property features 43 rooms on the frrst

floor an<i 47 rooms on the secorul floor. The improvements are situated on a site that oontains 150,500

square feet, or 3.46 acres of land that is zanedC-Z,General Commercial District and MF-24, Multi

fä*ity n"ridential Disirict by the City of Goodyear, Arizona. Not all of the land arca is needed for the

op"roíior, of the subject propert¡ anå the soutliem parcel, containing 5l,924,squ11Ê feet of land, was

considered to be excess iunä, tnut coulcl be sold ofi and developed separately without impacting the

subject motel operation. This land was valuecl separately with its value added to the results of the other

valuation approaches.

Analysis of the subject property by the Cost Approach, lncome Approach, and the-sales,Comparison

Appioach has resuited i" th" øjto*lng range in value indications as of December 31,201'4'

The costApproachtypicallyreflects ttre value ofthe subjectproperlybasedonananalysis ofthecuffent

reproduction cost ofihe subject improvements, less thc estimatèd physical depreciation and economic

odrolescen"e, plus the estimated market value of the site (as vacant), as indicated by amarket anaþsis

of comparable vacant prope*ies. This approach to value usually provides an excellent method of

estimating the value oåecently constructedproperties, however, determining the appropriate lcvcl of

depreciation on prop.rtirs like the subject is'dif'hcult. This value inclication, howevet, is based on the

cost of the real estate and not the markèt value of the property in an open market' This method provides

a rcliable estimate of value for newer properties due tô the lower ãmounts of depreciation effecting

ne.wer properties, however, the subject is zs years old, warranting higher leve-ls of deprcciation

ostimates. Also, investor* áf thi, type ofprop.tty ¿o not look at the cost approach for an indication of

value, but to the income and sales^comparison-approaches. Therefbre, the cost approach was not

performed.

The Income Approach reflects the value of the subject properly based upon its income producing

capabilities. rtrå t¡"ory of the Income Approach is úat the current value of a property is reflected by

thå present worth of tlre net income it will pìoduce over its remaining economic 1ife. An anaþsis of the

uuuilobt. *urket data indicated that properties ofthis t¡pe are either owner/user properlies or investment

froperties. The value indicated Ui tnis approach is iherefore based upon an investment analysis and

reflects what a purchaser/investoi woulá-pay prcdicted upon the property's-net income-producing

capabilities. Real estate investors base theii dõcisions upon economil factors that are market oriented,

and are conccrned with the net income ancl its clurabifty. Depreciation in the form of tax shelter is

usually considered independently ofthe real estate by each inîestor as it applies to his/her frnancial

status.

Cost Approach:
Income Approach:
Sales Comparison APProach:

$250,000 - Excess Land Value

$3,500,000
$3,700,000
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Since properties of this type are normally purchased for investment pu{poses based on their income

prodr.ing.upabilities, théïulue givenUyinè fncome Approachisusually givenmoderate consideration

by the investor when purchasing:the same. Based on ti; moderate amount of data conceming similar

type properties in the-area, thisãpproach was afforded the most weigþt in our final analysis'

The Sales Comparison Approach reflects the range of v¿lue of the subject property-based upon an

urratysisofrecentsalerofiirriluttyimprovedpropertieswithinthesubjectarea' ThesalesConparison

Àppi""rr, i. considered to be the mostieliable approach to value because it reflects the actions ofbuyers

and sellcrs of comparable propenies, includingbôth owner/users andinvestors, and exemplifies thebasic

;riin"lpt" of Substi¡¡tion whicn states that "Ño purchaser will pay more for a properff than the cost of

acquiring a comparable properly."

The value indicated by the Sales Comparison Approach comprises a cross section of purchasers in the

market ranging from owner/users to investors, This approach reflects the market conditíons by

owner/users together with a cross section of inve stors in vaiious brackets having varying tax shelter and

equity return requirements. Due to the moderate to large amounf of reliable and comparable sale

information in the subject area, it is my opinion that this ap-proach was very usefut in determining value'

and was also given ample consideration in our value'

Therefore, based on the analysis of the aforementionecl approaches to value and the data contained in

this report, it is our opinion tlat the Fair Market Value, inièe simple title ownership, free and clear of

all encumbrances, as of December3l,2014 is: $3"600'Û00'

***THRÍI,EMILLIONSIXHUNDREDTHOUSANDDOLLARS***

The estimated value of the property as it pertains to the Real Estate only is estimated at $3'240'000'
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LEGAL DESÇRIPTION

f:Àr?cËL l¿o, t:

A pr,F,e[L oF LÅNO toc/\TËD lN Tl{[ stun{E]\sr quÅRrElqlsÊfioN 3' TCIW¡¡s]'lIp I AOTTh'

RÀN6E 1 wcsr tF îHE Gt|å AHo sr\LT tì¡v[R BÂ5È AilÞ t4EEIs¡,l]¡, MARI(0FA c0ut'¡TY' Ålll?o$/¡'

l,lCIRE p,lRTlClJl'.ARtY DËSCÈISED AS FtLLCIWS:

c0Í,lHEþltINGÅTTHEStUTltFåsTcoRl'lËaoF$AIDSllCT:oN3l

N*ËITCI NORTH ÛO DEGREES 33 IVIII'¡UTEs 17 3ECÖþ¡06 EÂsT ALONG THÉ EASI'U¡¡E TF SAIÐ

souîH*Åsr egARTER, À-o¡rrn¡¿cg oF ¡940.10 tErr ro ,i Pol¡¡T oN sAlo fÁST u¡¡E rR$ùl wl'rlcl{

Tlrr EAÍr quAßTER CORI!¡cR oF 5ÅjÞ s[CnoN 3 ß84R5 î"{CRTt'l 0s ÞEGeEeS 33 t4lf'¡uTEs 17

5EC0i¡û5 rnsr, a OISÏÀNCE ÛF 6S0.5ü FEET;

îHEruCË |,:ORTH 89 DEGRErS 59 M¡¡tUTfS 48 s€CONDS \'ÍEST, A tlsfÂ¡{Ct ûF 44'96 FEFT;

TriE¡{cE cor,{-nftL,IN6 N0RTH tsg tÊ6REEs 59 lt¡Þ{urEs,rB sEcol,¡os wgsr, Â D.tsrrr,{cE oF 2zs'tû

FEET TO THE TF'UE Pg¡l{T OF BE6fFlNlll6l

THENçE COÍ'{TI}¡L¡ING I{OR]'H 89 DEGRESS 59 MII{UTE$'18 SECOAÐS WEST' A OISTAÍ'¡CE ôF 7S'OO

FEFT;

TllË.NcEsouî}i00ßF6KË850f'l,lt¡.flnEst?sEcoNÞ5wË5T,4ÞiSTANCEOFl0a'57FEEÏ;

îïtEr,¡cE FtûftTH &9 DEGREÉS 59 l{¡r¿UTEs 'jf8 SECONÐs WEsT, A DISTATCL üt 296'9Û FËET;

îHÊ¡,¡CE NORTI¡ 00 DE6REES 33 ;,4¡î'¡UTES t7'ïütüi{ö5 ãA$T, A BISIANCÉ. dF 153'62 FËgT;

TltËt¡ct ruoßTl"l f]9 DEGÍIEES 59 tl¡tllJTts 'lg SeconDS WEsT, A DttrANcE oF 199't'l FËgT TO A

ptl*lON îHE EÂSTfftli BÕUruOnnv Or Vlrl"A DEL CÂþflNO CorloCIþll¡l¡urvl9, tlt'ÐnËOryJåt

F^ÐFERly R€6rld€, ¡sîrõõnorÐ rN BotK ¡.10-oi r*r*pg, pÀ6Ë Ir, Rtc0tl05 0r MAn¡cÕPÀ co{,,}jrY'

AntãoNÂ;

T}.IFNçF NORTI-i OO DEGREÊs 33 þI1þ¡UT€5 I7 SICONOS 11¡6T T\IONç 5ÂIÐ EÂSTEfrLY'6ÜUNOÂIIY' A

ÐISTA¡,ICE g,F û6.95 FErr ît rXe SOUtltWeS'r Cïn¡¡En Of TllÂT CßRTAIN FÂR{[L A5 Dõ5CRï&ED ¡fi

DOCKFî 1.657, pe6gl¡g rtrs.gUGrt 28, lf,¡CtUS¡!€, RECORÐs OF mÂr{lCÛPA CÕUNTY, ARIZÛNA;

l]ltf{cE sCIuïti s9 orGRrES 59 ¡,ttNUTEs 48 5Er:0n¡Ð5 ËAsr AL0l'¡6 SAID sottr}{ uN[; A DISTÀNCE

ûF 565,85 FËfi:

TI-iENCE 5OU1Ìt û0 DfGREES 47 |"ilNUTEs !6 SFCOF¡Os wË5t, A plSrANCË 0F 136'01 FÊ[l TCI THE

TRUE pOIgT OF BtCtf,¡NIHG.

PARCEL 1,IO. 2:

AN ËA5EI.{EI.ÍT FüI{ ¡N6RE$5 IIND E6RE55 OVEfl THT rcLtCIWII{G Sf;'5CËI8ED PROPERIT:

A pAR€Ér eF.r-*l{0.Ëo€ArËê$ r}rE sounlEJhsf QUJIRTER-Of-fggnüfl¡ 3.IQwNsIl? I 1?lll'l'
RANGE : wcsr or rHE GiLq Àùr¡ sÃrr Rlvtn Br\sÈ tiruÐ þleRtDtAN, t4AÍ{l¿sPÂcouMrY, ARltCINA'

MORE PÅRNCULJ\RLY DFSCR{8ÊI} A5 FOLLOITIS:

CO'4}.!¡:NCIHG'lTTI'IESOUTHTASTCÛRI{ENOFSAIO$ÉCTTONS;
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LAGAL DITSCRIPTION {CONI"D}

THTNCE s¡0tìTþl 00 Deol{ËE5 33 þllNulËs l7 5EC0l'¡f]5 üA5T ALONG'rH€ E"ÂSr U$[ S]: 5^ll)

S6UîHFåST eUÅRTEs. e gãiÀr'¡Ce oF tl4$,:CI FEET T0 A POlNlOhl SAIÐ e.{fi Ut'¡E FlìoM i*vHlc}l

ïHE Ë,tsr eUÂRîfR cgaNeã óÈ s¡¡g Sgcrlof'J 3 BErltrs NoP.Tlt ûû DrtßtËs 33'14¡NUTES 17

5ECOlr05 EÂgT, A D¡tt/\NCE Af 6S0.50 FEEÏ;

THEfTCE I'iORTH E9 Df6RE!5 59 Mlt{UTËs 48 gec0¡¡ts WËsT, A D¡sTt4l',¡cE or 44.9¡6 FrrT;

ÏH T'¡CE NORTII TO BEGñEEs {7 T'ITT¡UTEs 16 sECÕIIDS WEsT, A üIS:TASCE OT 86'01 TÊTT TO THE

TP.TJE POINT OF EIGINf'JIHG;

î{gt'{cE N0ftT¡i s9 0ECÍ{EES 59 rqlNUTËs'4S SECONOS WfsT, A DISTÀNCE ÛF 65'0Ü frET;

l]4E¡rtgË NORTH üÛ OË.GRëäS 4'l 1.1ìNUTE5 16 $ECOlllls ËAsT, Â Þ¡sïAl{cË oF t5't}0 FEFT;

îHÊNCE Í,¡ORTH 89 DE6RËÊ5 59 ¡{lNUlES 4S ScCOND5 WEsT, Å p¡sTAl{cE ÛF ltCI'Ûû FEFr;

ïHüN{E ftORîH 00 DEGREES 47 r'ilt'.luTEs t6 sEcoNÞs EÂgT, A DlsrÂr':CE Or l5,m rFrT TÛ À PCi¡MT

ot,l THÉ s¡uîï ur,l6 oF rllÈ cenrg¡l pÁnce I A,s D[5cR[ÊrD t¡l DoGHrr 14'457, PA6Ís 2610 28

lt'¡cLUsIVe, RECtfiOS QF t4Â-BlcoPÂ csuNTY' ffilZtNÂ;

THENCE 5OUîll 89 0ËçREE5 59 lvlll¡uTÊs 48 sÉCO$ÛS EÂ.sT ÅtÕN6 5Alü souTlt LJNE', A t)lgtANcr

0t 7?5t0û FEET;

ftetlcE stuî}l Û0 ÞEGRçIs 47 |..1I¡*UTES l6 SEcoNÞs E¡\sT, 
^ 

r¡lsrANçE oF 50.0Û rE['T To THn

TRUE POìHT OF B€6IT{¡}1I{G.

PÂRCEL IIO, ]i

Â PI\RCEL Of LÁ}¡D LOCATTO ON ÎtT SOUTHEJ1ST OUÂRTEII OF $ICTION 3' TÜWI'¡5H¡P I N,CI,lf|l:.

R.,\NG[ ! w[sr oF nìË èrñ i'ñc¡ i¡ii nive["¡y¿ijt']'iîi, ue n¡urÂ],r, r4ÀÊrcopÅ ccut'$v. /\R¡ztr{Â'

NORË PÂRT1CUTÂRLT SESÛRISED A5 TcLLOWSI

comt"tÊNclþtcltî A tlo¡Nl' oN Tllf EASÍ UNE OF sAiD sÜ{.n'HËÂsT QUARTER OF 9€Cnû}¡ lr.3ll!f'
SËARS 1¡ORTH 0ð EËCRÈËS 0¡¡ M1MU1ES 25 5ËCO¡lDg EA5'f, A D¡51ÂNCE-OF t7?0.t1 FÉET AND gËÂRS

SöuTH 0o oEGRtfs ou ¡,ri¡¡ùirs 25 $Eco¡los wEgT, À DISTANCE oF ç0s'59 F€E-r rRoM THE

Nrñï-lrÂsÏ coRNER 1t{ER€or;

ïitENcE 50Uîi1 B9 DEGRS€5 35 Í'4¡NUTE5 Z0 5gc0l'¡Û5 \¡{[5r, A Dtsl'A¡¡cÊ oF 34¿'84 FEET TO THË

TRUE FOIrrr 0F sü6tNNlf.l6;

TtjE¡rcE cûFfn$uING SOUTII 89 oEçREEs 35 MINUTES ?ll sEcüllos wEsT, A 015"TÂt{cE oF ¡20',00

FETT;

il*¡cg süuTH CIS D€6geE5 ûå MlrtUTEs 25 SECOT,¡üs VJEsr, A.ÞtsIANCf Ol 140'00 Ffgrj

THE¡tcr SO{JTI"| 89 ÛEGÊEE5 35 l'1lr¡UTËs ¿O 5EC0l'{Ðs vdEsT, A ÐlSrANCË Or 177'2t FEil;

THEI¿C€ lloRllt 00 üeüRgEs l0 MINUITS t6 ScCONÐ5 E\fi, A DI5.ÍAHCE OF ?15'a2 FFFIr

T]IENCE NûrtTI,| 89 tEÚßËes 35 M¡F¡uTE5 ¿0 5Ec0t.¡05 EAsì.. A DtSTA'.lcÊ üF 296.05 rEFf;

Ï}fËNCË SOUTH OO OEGREES 24 Í4INUTËS 40 ÉECONTS EAsT, A PISTANçE OF II5'4] TEETTC} lHE

T*UE POII{T OF BEG¡I'¡NIJ{G.

EXCEPT À1,¡ Uþ¡ÛlvlÞËÞ CI¡.lÊ-HÀLF INT[ßrsr tH ÁNÐ Tt Â,1! OlL. GÂ5' SALI' SULFUltr pÛ"fÂgH 
',ûNÞ

OTHER I.lINERALs.AS llrSINVTOM OCICKeT 190, PAæ 53, R€CORüs OF I\4ARICOF* COUI'¡TY'

ÀRtZOt'llì"
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1

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

9

PARKERSCHWARTZ PLLC

7310 NORTH 16TIf STREBT, SUITE 330

PHOENIX,ARIZONA B502O

MAIN LINE: {6AU 282'047 7

FACSI MILE: (602) 282"0A47 B

E-MAIL: LHIRSCH@PSAZLAWC0M

IAWRENCB D. HIRSCH (#o04e82)
ATTORNEYS FORDEBTOR

In re:

REGENCY PARK CAPITAL 2OII,
INC. dba SUPER I GOODYEAR,

Dcbtor-in-Posses sion.

UNITED STATBS BANKRUPTCY COURT

INAND FORTHE DISTRICT OFARIZONA

O
-l .>
-l 

cÐ

o_ (.,
-.9oN'5Hl- Øñ'* 

"-rø
gsË
r 5<
o 9.s
ø)çõ
N a9,

u ãeüg
o-

10
In Proceedings Under ChaPtet 11

Case No.: 2: I 5-bk-1 5280 PS

EXHIBIT''IODISCLOS{JRE
STATEMENT

SUMMARY OF CREDITOR CLAIMS

11

t2

13

t4

15

l6

t7

l8

19

20

2l

¿¿

23

25

26

$75,000.00
CLASS 1 ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIMS Estimated

CLASS2-SECUREDCLAIMS

$6,583,98Chase Auto Finance

$2,177,000.00Farmer's Group Credit Union
(Franchise/Utilities

to beleases

)CO NTRACTSRY4 EXECUTOCLASS

s379,723,63CLASS 5 - GENERAL UNSECURED CREDITORS

CLASS 6 - EQUITY INTBRESTS - Retain their interest

$2,638,307.50TOTAL CTAIMS
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ASSETS AND LIABILITIES {as of Petition datel

ASSETS:

Motel and land located in Goodyear, Arizona operated as a Super 8 Motel: 53,125,000-

53,600,000 based upon letter of intent and appraisal (secured debt of approximately

52,L77,oool

Tangible Personal Property: (5257,308)

Bank accounts: 520,321"03

Accounts Receivable: SL0,965

Motel supplies: 51,000 (replacement value)

Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment: S128,733.51 (replacement value)

Office Equipment, software, etc. S38,289.00 (replacement value)

vehicles s12,000 (replacernent value) (secured debt of approximatety s6sg¡)

lntellectual property and Franchise Value $45,000 (replacement value for franchise)

Contingent claim against Sarah Singh for indemnification on fees: unknown at this time

DEBTS:

SECUREO DEBTS:

Exttensia Financial on behalf of Farmer's credit Group: approximately 52,L77,000

Chase Auto Finance: approximately S6,538

PRIORITY DEBTS:

NONE

597 s,723.63 ( P ER SCH E DU LES)
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LETTT)IÌ OF INTENT FOR PURCHASII OF 3.ËAL PROPERTY

August 15, 2016

Regency Par* Capital20l l, Inc,

840 N. Dysart Roacl

Goodyear, Arizotta 85338

Re: Letter of Intent to Plrrchase Real Property located at 840 N, Dysart Road, Goodyear,

Alizona 85338

Greetings;

This letter sets forth the undersigned's desire and i¡rtent to ¡:urchase the Subject Properfy

(as defined herein) in accordance wìth thc following tennsl

1. Sellei:: Regency Park Capital 201 l, lnc.

2. Bu,vçr; Jaswant Singlr Toor ("Buyer"), with contact infonrlation as t'tlllor'vs: I1255

pegasus Am, Sa¡ Diego, ðA gzlz6 (sj8-5s6-û609). Buyer reseryes the right to assign its

intirest hereunder.to u ,orfiuruticln or limitecl liability colnpany which he owns or cont'rols'

3. Suhiect proÞeny: The pro¡rerty which is the sulrject oithis ofTer'("Subject Property") is

iclcntifled as that ,roi!îS*rty lócat"¿ at 8a0 N. Dysart Roacl in Goodyear, Ariz¡ma on which is

situated a 9g-unit S.tp.r'8 Motel (the "Motel") (Tax Parccl Nos' 500'03-269L and 500-03'

26gX). Buyer undersrands rhar rlre M.otel is simated on a site that contains 150.500 square feet

(3,46'acresi. Together wirh rhe leal propetty. Buyer is also purchasing all of Sellel's rights, title

and interest in all of the pcrsonat piopóttyi fixtrúes, inventoty, arrd inrprovements having to do

with the Subject Property, including the Motel.

4. purchase Price: Tlrtee Million O¡e Hundrecl arld Twenty Five Thousand Dollars

($3,125,000).

5,Ier.es-gf.¿''':c!¡gse:Thefullpurclrasepriceshallbepaidarclositrg.

6, Buyer's pçndi¡l€åg!knï$g.l/-€s: Buyer under.stands tlrat the Seller is this debtor in a

Chapterl@ncyPa,.tcCapítat20tl,lnc'dlsaSuperBGoodyeat.,Case
No, 15-152g0 pS and rhar the sals of the sribject Property must occurwithin the franrework of

the ba¡kruptcy laws, Buyer further uncferstánds that a Chapter I I plan (the "Plan") will be

proposecl fär åonfu¡ratioriby the banh'uptcy court th¿t will provide fo1 an at¡clion salc of the

buU;"r, proporry. Buyer theie fore unclersìands that its oflÞr may be subject to higher and better

offbrs._:-.:-:]M:FtryèT_i1railopênáiÑscfÕTväeeomr-(,,tlreEscrorv.'}-at_Stewar'F

Title Conrpâny or r.*l*th"*cceptable licenied local escrow agent ("Escrow.Holiler") not later

tha¡1 fìve (i) business days plior ro the bankruptcy court hearing ot'l conflrntation of the Plan' A
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form of Purchase Agreement an¡l Mutual Escrow Instructions shall be prepared for e.xeculion by

Buyer and Seller iiguyer is approved by the bankruptcy court ("Courl Approval") to be the

purchaser of the Subject Properry.

L Denqrsìt Towarcl Purchase Pricc: Concurrently with thc opening of es9¡1w, Buyer shall

plu",th*,ffiandFifiryThousandDollars($250,000)asadeposit
ioward and applicable to the Purchase Price ("thc f)eposit"). Ëscrow T:Iolder shall deposit such

surn in an interest-bearing, federally insured accounl with interest accruing for the benefit of

Buyer. Buyer understands inat the Deposit shall become non-refunciable upon Court Approval of

the sale of the Subject Property to Buyer.

9. tanehise Ageernent: Buyer understands thai Seller is the franchisee under a

Françhise Agr""**ntîii[8ffi 8 Worldwide, Inc,, and Buyer intends, as part of its purchase of

the Subject Proprrty, Xo tak; the necessaly steps to obtain an assignment of thE Franchise

Agreement.

t0. Ilwer,s Conditiein Prqeçdenr to Çtpslng: Buyer's obligation to complete the purchase

of the Subject f roperry shall be subject only to the fotlowing conditions:

A. Titte Company shall be in position to issue a policy of title i¡;¡surance to

Buyer i¡ the full amount oi t¡ã Purchase Èrice showing good and marketable title vested in

Buyer,

B. Seller to provide Buyer title to property free and clear of liens.

C. Court ApProval

ll. Çlosc of Escrow: Buyer agrees to close the purchase of the Subject Property withitl

five (5) business days of Court Approval.

BUYER:

Singlt
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Brian N. Spector - 010112
SCHNETDER & ONOFRY, P.C.

3101 North Central Avenue, Suite 600
Phoenix, Arizona 850 I 2-2658

T 1295
ax: 5

E-mail: .com
com

In Re:

REGENCY PARK CAPITAL 2011, INC.
dba SUPER 8 GOODYEAR,

Debtor,

John T. Gilbert Esq.
ALVAREZ & GILBERT, PLLC

14500 N. Northsight Blvd., Suite 216
Scottsdale, AZ 85260

Co-Counsel for Sawaranjit Sarah Singh

IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT

IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

Chapter 11 Proceedings

No. 2:15-bk-15280-PS

DECLARATION OF JASWANT
SINGH TOOR

I, JASWANT SINGH TOOR, declare (or certiff, veriff, or state) under penalty of perjury

under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing is true and conect:

1. My name is Jaswant Singh Toor. I have personal knowledge of the

statements set forth in this Declaration.

2. I reside in san Diego, california with my wife. I was employed as an

aerospace engineer from approximately 1972 untilapproximately 2011, at which time I

retired from full-time employment.

3. I have submitted a Letter of Intent for Purchase of Real Property for that real

property located at 840 N. Dysart Road in Goodyear, Arizonaon which is situated a 90-

unit Super I Motel (the "Motel") (Tax Parcel Nos, 500-03'269L and 500-03 -269X)' I have
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become familiar with the Motel through my niece, Sarah Singh. I further am aware that the

company which holds title to and operates the Motel is Regency Park Capit al20ll, Inc'

(the "Debtor"), the subject of the above-captioned bankruptcy case (the "Case") and the

owners of which are Sarah Singh and Ranjit Singh,

4. As set forth in my Letter of Intent, I have offered to pay a purchase price of

$3,125,000 (the "Purchase Price") for the Motel, payable in full at closing. I have offered

to pay $250,000 of this amount down as a deposit. My offer is not contingent upon

financing.

5. I understand that Sarah Singh has proposed a Chapter 11 plan (the 'oPlan") in

the Case which, if confirmed by the bankruptcy court, will provide for an auction sale of

the Motel. I therefore understand that my offer may be subject to higher and better offers'

6. I have a net worth in excess of $12 million. Some of my assets consist of

real estate holdings, but a substantial portion of my assets consist of cash and other liquid

resources, consisting of publicly traded securities.

7. Among my assets, I have cash and other liquid resources totaling in excess of

$6 million. As evidenced by letters or account statements attached hereto as Exhibit A, my

holdings are as follows: (i) $1,786, 371.90 at Wells Fargo; (iÐ $1,495,676'66 at Charles

Schwab; (äi) g477,423.gg at American Express Bank, and (iv) 52,32L,550'68 in my

General Dynamics Corporation Retirement Savings Account. I therefore have more than

ample resources to pay the Motel's Purchase Price at closing. I do not need a loan to

complete the purchase.

L I have reviewed financial information provided to me regarding the Motel and

believe that the Motel would be a good investment. If I am the high bidder, I intend to

complete the purchase of the Motel and hire someone to manage it for me'

g. As acknowledged in my Letter of Intent, I intend to take an assignment of the

Debtor's Franchise Agreement with Super 8 Worldwide, Inc. I am informed that there is
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I

an application process for obtaining the franchisor's consent, and I intend to follow it when

the time is right; but I have been informed and understand that beginning that process

before a confirmation hearing on the Plan has even been set would be premature and is

unnecessary. I fgrther understand that the Plan contains a sale procedure timeline which

provides ample time for such consent to be requested and obtained.

Dated as of September 30, 2016
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wgLLS
T..,cTìüO

il¡nilsr0ñtG.
MÀCE¿4t4{]t
10707eåm¡nofu¡U
¡n Dles+(Â 91116

858 966{02I
8585S{l51Fax
@0 &É}355714 tlr.Cr¡.itìr¡h€r s¿rv¡cèl

$ê¡itember 28s;.?016

Jaswant S Toor
t13 s-5 :Pegaru¡, Àie nue

San Díego, C492126

To, who-rlr thit; rRay concern;

Þoiiãn llënEfo
As¡lst¡'nt,Menagar
859-5f6'0021

'''
ïhe,letteÍ i¡:verifìcat¡ that'tþe Gu$törner nã,med,aborre ha¡ a:por.tfolio of aceountsürithw*lls Faüo

rhat cunentlv l,r*.*totriùåiàiå*¡i!rri.so,¡züæ. t. u¡rrncäi ot itrc Êccounts:ars"liquld andiahle to b¡e

used for irnmediate withdnw.

rrr¡u rltær ti strictty confidentiat and the tnfornation herein is solely br the custome/s laffil L:t: Tllt-., 
'

tettert¡siven in sood f;ùlïiidilraiiii.iàrity*'lw.ns 11æ do3s.1ot reprosent, and wârrcntthatthls

infornlation,¡,rcomntæoi.Ceurat. añ¿,¿ni tiä* ut'omisãonsin the informatlon sháll'not'bË a:bâsll'

f,i'#ñ;g;i¡*wáruçrrgo,'We!ts Ëarsrdoúo;i unae*treur accêpianv dutv, responsihililv"'

liabi¡ùy, oroül¡gðtiÕfi,ttii¡n"aV "¡o 
from prouidtni ttrts:letterand/.orfor añV rallâlrgf beinß,p'tased upo'nr

lnfoilnatîon,in this,letter orfor aR¡l.lossor oamaitnat ney result from rellancgbêlng$lÙced upon lt

ü¡ell$infrrnratiofi:i¡ suhjectro eJr*nlþe w¡üroutniticeto,vou.,lwçlls'Fergö'doês not ündêr'þke-,t,ll qul
ro:update ir ttre eventiä¡r-¡.p¿t¡i,aîiont¡elatioÀl¡ip 19rer:enc1! e:ls' or l3 thê pro-Gts¡ of beirtg'

modified;iterfr¡¡nõtd p. i.noell*d. Byìrequest¡ng,and utili¡alion this'lnformâtion, you aBje8to

ffiåätd;;;i;ä;;*¡ nãc wurrr r"reo it.*ini! iroy an{a¡ainål'âav cla¡Ín,lesultïns"rïoÍn lhe

disclosure ¡nd use,ofïhe lnformetloh by yoU, or,{iom breach by YOu'of'lany agreemÊnt' ieprerentatlon

or wananty herein.
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:. Saptslvlbsr 28¡ 2t18

JÊitltahtTooi
1125$.Fåga$us-nvÞ

$an,Djego, GA,9ãt26

Þgar Jaswaht Toof'

Åcesuntr#:
quetrtiAr:rs: +X.

Htisj$tht;

O'yÕur requæt for Uatance lnfonnation on ths sccoun6 fOr r¡drich yOU hqve ownershlp''

$1,495i676.66.

Thc balafÌee,lsbase6.on,our, r*oræ atthetrme thlê lêtter was nritten,,ãnd.rnay'lhêludê sa$h.and secufltles;IIlêìl8luè

offie ae$ortnt(s)'is eu$ectto ehahge døpen-dlnÉ qpgn:rnarket sonditlons:and/sr Éctivft!çs'in''your aæolnt{sl

Charles Schwab doesnt re¡¡trlct client access to IRA funds, and distrlbutions are proeessed accordlng to lnternêl

gg;ånuÊ s-f"¡*](|Rs),re$i,istio-nF ånd rcportlng requlrþments. Pleasê refer to lRs Publicat¡on 5go'for'lnfônnatirtn

rêgårdingìliê.taxÎr,êâtmEntdf;ygurdlstilbïtlônr

firankyou,¡ç tng nr¡h. We,apþiêelateyour busincss and look forward,,to sërvlîlg-you ¡n tfie futurç' lf you

have any questlons, plãase call me or any ClientService Specialist ¿t +t {866} 564üt35.

'Êartner Support

Ê423 E [fncoln:,0r

Phoénljt, AZ s.501È.'1215

oaote uorlËsarw¡b'ü côj tnc'Âx tl;tçrq!'tçd. Msmbê|s¡pc.'cñs trss(cootlto4Ð o9¡1ð1st0âü¡22$ã
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PERSONAL SAVINGS
Amcr¡can Express Bank, FSB

P,O. Box 30384
salt Lake city, uT 84130-0384

o0ooo407 TAMXDS0901 16005506 07 000000000 003
JASWANT S TOOR
11255 PEGASUS AVE
SAN DIEGO CA 92126

Account Statement For:

JASWANT S TOOR

Statement Period: August 1, 2O16'August 31, 2016

Number of Days in Statement Period: 31

Page 1 of 3

Customer Service lnformationSummary of My Accounts

Product Name Number

Savinqs Account XXXXXXXX

Total

Summary For: JASWANT S TOOR

High Yield Savings Account xxxxxxxþ

Ending Balance Customer Care:
Contact us24/7 at 1-800-446-6307

Vis¡t Us Online:
persona lsavings,americanexpress.com

Wr¡tten lnquiries:
American ExPress Bank' FSB

PO Box 30384
Salt Lake CitY, UT 84130-0384

$ 477,423.99

$477,423.99

P.O.D.

Account
Date

o,8./o1/2016

oa/31/2016

Transect¡ons

Balance Last Statement
Total Deb¡ts This Period
Total Cred¡ts This Period

Ending Balance

lnterest Gredited This Period
lnterest Gredited Year-to-Date

Annual ¡nterest Rate'
Annual Percentage Yield (APY)|

Amount

$477,061.82
$o.oo

$362.17

$477,423.99

$362.17
$2,843.23

O.895999/o
o.900¿

Annual Yield Earned This Period
* Please note that the lnterest Rate and the Annual Percentage Yield (APY) noted above reflect the rates ¡n effect as ofthe

last day of this statement period. lf râtes were adjusted during the statement period, the rates reflected above may not have

been the rate applied throughout the entire statement period'

Accounts offered by American Express Bank, F$8, Memþer FDIC'
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tre PERSONAL $AVI.NGS
American Erpress Bank, FSB

P.O. Box 30384
Salt Lake City, UT 84130-0384

Account Statement For:

JASWANT S TOOR

Page 2 of 3

tn Case of Errors or Questions About Your Electronic Transfers (EFTs)'

lf you think your statement or receipt is wrong or if you need more information about a transfer listed on your statement or

receipt, please contact us as soon as you can'

Direct lnquiries To:

Customer Care TelePhone Number:
1-800-446-6307
Wr¡tten lnquiries:
P,O, Box 30384, Salt Lake City, uT 84130-0384

We must hear from you no later than 6O calendar days after we sent the FIRST statement on which the problem or

error appeared.

(1) Tell us your name and account number.

(2) Describe the error or the transfer you are unsure about, and explain as clearly as you can why you believe it is an error

or why you need more information'
(3) Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error.

lf you notify us orally, we may reguire thatyou send us your compla¡nt or question in writ¡ng within 10 business days'

we will invest¡gate your complaint and will correct any error promptly, lf we take morethan 1o business days to do this' we

will credit your account for the amount you think is in error, so that you will have the use of the money during the t¡me ¡t takes

us to complete our investigation,
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il
.ffi PTNSOUAL S:AVINGS

American Expross Bank, FSB
P.O, Box 3O384

Salt Lake C¡ty, UT 84130-0384

Account Statement Fon
JASWANTSTOOR

Page 3 of 3

Summary For: JASUIANT S TOOR

High Yield Savings Account xxxxxx¡il -- P.O.D. (continued)

Account Activity
Date

oa/ov2016

08/31/2016

o8/37/2016

Transect¡ons

Beginning Balance

lnterest Payment

Ending Balance

Debits Credits Balance

$477,061.82

$477,423,99

$4?7,423.99

$362,17

Accounts offered by American Express Bank, FSB, UemnelHf*rzn 
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